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WHAT’S THE HATE ON TOU» 

LABEL!
IS IT OCTOBER, «IBM 

veuf subscription wHl be Ane 
this month. The figures teD 
you the year. For instaures 
May, *22, means your subscrip
tion was paid to May, 1922, and 
is six months overdue.k fUccMiTHE MONITOR’S JOB 

DEPARTMENT 
MONITOR’S Job Depart, 

j ment is well equipped to supply I 
v „, »ith hII hinds of Printing. J _ 
\s), for prices and samples be- 

placing yonr order else- 
„la rc. Also agents for Counter 
( heck Boohs.
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SINGLE COPIES FTVB §Term»:—92.90 Per Tear In Advance.BRIDGETOWN, Aanapotte County, N. 6.. WEDNESDAY, Nov. 29th, 1922.No. 35.VOI- L.

GOOD RACINGWEST ARLINGTONCORRESPONDENCECANADA’S ARMY IS VERY SMALLPROGRESS OF PROHIBITIONPARADISE

notes and news
OF LAWRENCETOWN

I

Mrs. Norman Longley, Mrs. Gordon | 
Hurtle, Mrs. E. G. Morse, Mrs. Carey
Darling, Mrs. Fred Bishop, Miss 
Annie Morse, Mrs. Minnie Rice, Mrs. 
W. H. Robinson, Mrs. Nathan Banks, 
Mrs. Charles Harris and Mrs. J. C. 
Phinney met at the parsonage Friday 
afternoon, the 24th, and spent an en
joyable afternoon at an old time 
quilting bee,

Monday, 20th, Crusade Day, W. V. An entertainment of drama and 
M. S. was held in the vestry of the mngle jg being prepared by the In
church. Though the day was dark. Btltut8 ud promises an evening’s 
urd dreary." the meeting was well lea#ure tor the Mlr future, 
attended. Reports encouraging. Cer-
t--cates of life membership were Mr. Harvey Munroe left on Friday's 

'vivfti./one to Rev. A. H. Whitman, boat to take up construction work 
Two members of the Mission Band with his brother in Boston, 
v ,» a bo presented with certificates, Miss Sarah Elliott, of Clarence, is 
v c ! Stoddart, and Lewis Morse, spending the present week with her 

Mr. Corey, of India, presented sister, Mrs. Vernon Morse.
' ’ ' vertificates, also spoke in a bright, c pMnney, who met with
h c'psting way. ReV. M. Brown also wll1., , . „ - an accident is on the mend and will, p some idea of how Mission Bands. , , soon be out again.•e trained: when he was a boy.

dainty tea was served by the ladies Mrs. H. W. Longley recently spent 
Lawrencetown ladies can more a week in Halifax with her daughter, 

than hold their own in that, or any- Mrs. Wm. Daley.
• ; ag they undertake. Mrs. R. G. Chesley has been visit-

In the Baptist Church Rev. A. H. ^ Clarence for a week with Mrs. 
Whitman gave a powerful sermon M r Marshall 
.--am the text, “Can a Man Rob". The ' ‘ _______________

! The Expenditure Per Capita on Militia 
Activities This Year Will Be 

Only $U0 Per Head

EXTENDING THE ORCHARDS 
Editor ‘The MONITOR":

Dear Sir:—“Should Annapolis Co. 
farmers set more orchards?" is a 
question which is probably receiving 
attention from many of your readers 
at the present time. I have been giv
ing the matter considerable attention 
myself and am convinced that an af
firmative answer should be given to 
the question.

It is not to be expected that every 
ydar will see such apple crops in 
the Annapolis Valley as those of the 
past four seasons; nor can we al
ways expect such satisfactory prices 
as those of the last ten years (ex
cepting the present year). Yet until 
some pest appears more difficult to 
cope with than those that have hither
to visited the “Valley" we will prob
ably find apple growing our most 
profitable line of farming.

In the last two years I have visited daughter> Mrg Alfred Marshall,
a good many farms in Annapolis and | Qn M<md 
Kings Counties and have observed _
this. In the former the orchards gen-1 Very, good sleighing here today.

consisted Some are taking advantage of it—per
haps to say they sledded in Novembeiü }

It is with deep regret that we hear 
of the removal from our Village of 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Tufts. Although 
Mr. and Mrs. Tufts have not been 
with us very long, yet they have made 
friends far and near who will deeply 
regret of their going from us, Mr. 
Tufts having secured a position at 
Annapolis, 
very best success in their new home. 
Such people are bard to lose from 
our Village.—I think we ought to cry.

Mrs. Curtis Foster, of Hampton, 
and two daughters, Thelma and Dora, 
are visiting Mrs. Foster’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Burton Marshall, for a few 
days.

Mr. Parker Banks, of Outram, has 
been spending a few days at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Mar
shall’s, returned home Wednesday.

The Rev. A. and Mrs. A. H. Whit
man, of Port Lornd, were visiting

THIS WINTERResults in Nova Scotia
Attempts are' being made to show

that there is more drunkenness in 
the Province since 1919 when Halifax Programs Mere Than Usually W 

For Those Who Eajey Horst 
Raciig—Large Local List

Ottawa.—Canada’» expenditure per 
capita on militia activities during 
1922 will be 91.50 compared with an 
expenditure of 914 per head for sim
ilar purposes in the United States. 
Canada trained 17,184 men this year 
to November 1st These figures were 
given in an official statement obtain
ed Thursday morning from the De
partment of Militia and Defense. The 
statement goes on to say:—

“Quite recently the United States 
Secretary of Wgr made a public 
statement that Canada trained 100,000 
men during the past Summer. Ac
cording to the figures available the 
exfact number trained appeared to 
be 27,284, all ranks, as at November 
1st, 1922.

“In this connection it should be 
remembered that the United States 
maintains a standing army of over 
150,000 all ranks. Canada, on the 
other hand, has no standing army, 
but only a small permanent force of 
instructors numbering less than 4,000.

"The best method of gauging uie

Inspiring Messages Free Pulpits— 
Library Ceamittee Meet—Social 

and Personal Notes

was brought under prohibition.
Criminal statistics give no support 

for thin contention. Last year there 
were committed to our jails tor 
drunkenness 2166 persons, while the 
yearly average tor the previous tour 
years was 2760, and the yearly aver
age for the four years previous to 
1916 was 3763, that is—comparing the 
license and prohibition periods there 
was an annual average decrease of 
1013 under prohibition.

Again, there were committed to 
our jails for all offences last year 
6572, while the yearly average for the 
previous four years was 5899 and the 
yearly average for the four years 
previous to 1916 was 6952. Compar
ing the license and prohibition per
iods there was an annual average 
decrease In convictions for the of
fences of 1053 under prohibition.

The records of the City Prison,

We all wish them the
The coming Winter promise» ta 

one of the best ever in 
with the horse racing game 
and already the horse owners 
enthusiast» are looking ahead ta tie 
time when speed contests win cont
inence on the river. jJT

From a prominent local horaeman. 
The MONITOR secured a list of quite 
a number of probable contestant» and 
besides these a number more will, 
in all probability, come forward as 
entries. The list Includes old racers, 
others which have been in tbd game 
for comparatively short period, and 
green horses that show much promise 
and will likely keep the crowd guess
ing. Names of the racers are as fbl- 
ows: —

“Confection”, 2.10,' owned by Mr. 
Chas. F. DeWitt.

“Crown J.”, 2.15%, owned by Mr. 
Elias Ramey.

“Mona D.”, 2.22,
Lewis Dargie.

“Queen Bess", 2.20, owned by Mr. 
Wheelock Marshall.

“Grey Bird", 2.32, owned by Mr. 
Norman Dargie.

“Nancy”, 2.30, owned by Mr. Ken
neth Hebb.

“Corn Cracker”, 2.33, owned by Mr. 
Arthur Marshall.

“Zarena", a fine salt owned by Mr. 
Harry Annis.

“George T.”, owned by Mr. Isaiah 
Ramey.

It is currently reported that Mr. 
Frank Horner will bring two horses 
from Halifax to further increase the 
enties.

A landing is to be built by the river 
and a good many contests and match
ed races are being talked up.

t
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'
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■erally of five to ten acres 
largely of mature or old trees and the 
farms were priced at 95,000 to 815,- 
000. In the! latter county the orchards 
generally of ten to twelve acres had 
a-large per cent, of young trees and 
the prices ranged • from $10,000 to 
825,000. The difference in orchard.

It looks to me as it Annapolis Co. 
farmers had made a mistake in not 

’ setting more orchard in the past dozen

Halifax, show that during the last 
six years of license there were com
mitted to the City Prison for drunk
enness 1918 persons and for the first 
six years of prohibition 272. During 
the license period for all offenses 
there were committed 2750 persons 
and during the prohibition period 
957.

i-!
ANTIGONISH SHIPPED !THOUSANDS OF SHEEPmilitary activities of the two coun

tries in matters of defence is by com
paring their annual expenditures. 
That of Canada during the present 

will be approximately $1.50 per

people were reminded how, in times 
past, trials and afflictions were visit- !
ed on those who robbed God. Then in \ .

row were all over the' world The ! November ltlh, by Drs. Morse, Spon- nominations, bear testimony to the | 
oir. as usual, gave some fine music.; a6le and Archibald, was expected moral and economic value of prohi- per capita.

Rev M. Brown made the closing home last Saturday. bition.
ver. : Mrs. Leonard Banks spent a few In some municipalities the aw is

Mrs. Augusta Morgan has resided, days quite recently with her cousin, not well enforced but stea y in Hallett Daniels, of Mt. Hanley,
her home, Main St. for the long mgrarn Whitman and wife, at Middle- creasing the* ' who purchased a farm from Mr. W.

period of fifty-one years, a remark- ton, after accompanying her daugh- P°“Pel neg ^ ® removal from S. Fraser, has moved with his family,
ole record in times of restless mov- ter Hilda to the hospital. duty, or, compel t We welcome them to our neighbor-

to and fro. This lady has good Reeent guests at Wilbur Banks ^^withstanding the liquor pro- ' hood, and are' glad to know that Mr. 
health, takes an interest in every were. Mr and Mrs. Caleb Gillis, of * £or the sale ot beer and wine ' and Mrs. Fraser are to remain here 
good work, and is a faithful member Paradise; Mr Adelbert Johnson, of ^ S ohibitlon law will remain on too.
of the Methodist Church. Mount Rose, and brother, Freeman ,hp slatuteg and be strengthened. Mr. C. L. Jodrey, representing W.

At next session ot the House of H. Chase & Co., Wolfville, who has 
Assembly the Government will be Wen in this place buying and ship- 
asked to improve the Act by Amend- ping apples, has returned to his home 

(1) to remedy abuses in the

owned by Mr.WEST INGLISYELLE It is estimated that over twenty 
thousand sheep have been shipped
from Antigonish this Fail. They were 
not all raised in this County, however, 
some of them coming from Guysbor- 
ough County and Cape' Breton. Anti
gonish raisers sold a large number 

I of them, though, and the different
spring. ' shipments were made from this sta-

I would not, however, advise any- 1
one -to set orchards on unsuitable ^ ^ represent
in'1- nor t0 set 0U1 ™°,.V ed by J. L. Demeritt, were the heav-
he can cultivate and ferti ize. iest buyers> while the William Davies

The present high price of apple | „ , reDresented by T A
tr„. X™ “b.i, T„:

that the price may hrop .n tbe near ^ gydney; and Robert Mac-
future furnishes an n^nt aga nst ^ ^ bougM their quotas.
imS^ytrt^d0r SapI "Si Twenty thousand is an under-estimate 

ue p . , of the total shipments: these figures
»e.» b.-Sh, b,

L the large dealers.—Antigonish CasketAnnapolis County farmers who have lue la'8C u
suitable land to spare for orchard, (

afford to purchase the trees RUSSELL HELTON, OF WELLING-
TON, CRUSHED TO DEATH

year
capita, that of the United States, so 
far as can be ascertained at present, 
will be in the neighborhood of |14 years. They should begin to correct

the mistake as early as possible, and 
the earliest possible time is next

I

GRANVILLE CENTRE

The New England Dressed

img

I

Rev. W. H. jSunday, 19th inst., 
Rackham

‘ Johnson, of Aylesford.
preached from the text, j 

“The Zeal of Thy House”. A fine 
address, stirring the conscience, and 
appealing to the hearts of his con-

Mrs. Isaac Durling and three chil
dren spent the Thanksgiving season 
with her mother, Mrs. Amanda Beals 
and brother Vernon and wife, at 
Inglisville.

Our teacher and pupils have been 
sick with water pox the last few 
weeks, but all are better at time of 
writing.

Mrs. Zefoulon Durling spent Nov. 
17th with her sister,
Delancey, at Lawrencetown South.

Mr. Benj. Leonard, of Harmony, 
Kings Co., was a visitor at the home 
of Leonard Banks quite recently.-

our
in Gaspereau.

Confirmation service was held in 
All Saints Church Friday afternoon 
last, when Bishop Worrell administer
ed the rite to six candidates.

Mrs. R. R. Longmire and Miss Flor- 
recently spent two weeks with 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Eagles in Fal-

ments,
giving of prescriptions and certifi
cates for liquor, (2) to provide that 
the Board of Vendor Commissioners 
in Halifax refuse to fill orders for 
excessive or unreasonable quantities.

With these and other necessary 
Amendments, and the appointment of 

sufficient number of Government
over-

\
Vegregation.

A meeting of the Executive Com
mittee of the Library met at the home 
of Mrs. J B Hall 
selected; plans made for the coming 
Winter i

Thursday evening a pleasant meet- 
held in the Methodist Church,

who can
and who have a reasonable prospect 
of being able to give them proper 

will be wise in setting from 100 
to 1000 apple trees next Springs This 
would, I believe, be the means of add
ing many thousands 
value of the farms of this county

STERN FARMERS DEMAND
REVISION OF BANE ACT

New books were Yarmouth.—Russell #ilton, a young 
married man Of Wellington, Yarmouth 
County, employed as an auto truck 
driver by the contractors engaged in 
highway construction, was crushed to 
death. His lifeless body was found 
wedged in between the truck and" 
wall of the building shortly after six 
o’clock. As the auto was still in 
gear, it is supposed that when Hilton 
attetapted to crank the engine the 
truck lurched forward pinning him 
against the wall.

• _ Coroner Dr. F. E, Gullison held an 
inquest (before a jury over which 
George L. Cann acted as foreman 
and rendered a verdict of death caus
ed by being crushed between the car 
and the wall of the garage, death be
ing purely accidental. He is surviv
ed by a wife and several children.

care
Calgary.—Demands that the Fed

eral Parliament at the next session 
institute a searching inquiry into the 
basis, function and control of the 
financial credit system, and the rela
tion of credit to production and dis
tribution, were embodied in a resolu
tion unanimously endorsed at the 
annual convention of East "and West 
Calgary United Farmers of Alberta.

The resolution further asked that 
whatever amendments were madtf to 
the Canada Bank Act, the Act should 
be left open for further revision, as 
it was pointed out the bankers had 
engaged the' most competent legal 
talent to present their case, whereas 
the farmers practically were-" unpre
pared. That the inquiry proposed be 
held publicly, was another demand.

ence,

Of dollars to themouth.
The ladies of the U. B. Church in

tend holding a chicken supper and 
sale in the hall on November

a 1ing was
fine pictures were put on the screen 
of India, China. Japan and Korea. 

Rain and snow have made the roads 
The way to the

Mrs. Oliver Inspectors to ensure proper 
sight and enforcement of the Act, 
conditions will be greatly improved.

H. R. GRANT,
Gen. Secty. N. S. 

Social Service Council.

FRED E. COX,
fancy 
30th.

Mr. E. R. Wade has installed a 
Delco Lighting and Pumping System, 
which lights his house and store.

Mrs. Edith Balcom and children , n,,mn
K,”s! Jt*?’Æ

°°M r r 200,000 in 1923.
" her daughter, Mrs. Gavil, at Great Britain, with a population of 

her daugnie ,. 43,000,000, has 314,000 passenger
motor cars this year.

With fourteen times the population 
Great Britain has but

Middleton, N. S. 
Nov. 25th, 1922, , l-oft and muddy.

D.A.R. s"ation is in a very bad con- HIGHER PROSPERITY
dition.

Ray. Mr. Robertson will address a 
meeting on behalf of the Bible Society
Friday evening in the Methodist Lady came int(> -The Spectator”
Church. Office the other day and asked if we

A number of the citizens have colds ^ the Bastern chronicle. Spectator 
and wisely keep in the house, but | maQ gaid Nay> tbat the E. C. declines, 
ihe general health of the town is goo . ^ excbange, being evidently not in-j 

Mrs. I. Cloury. from St. John, N. tere3ted in Annapolis Royal. Lady 
will spend the Winter in Lawrence- 

at the home of Miss Blackadder.
Hard wood seems to be easily ob

tained either in cord length, or saw-

LITTER-ARY OBITUARY
It

% Mrs. James Jackson 
death occurred on Sunday 

1 evening at her home of Mrs. James 
! Jackson in the 63rd year of her age. 
Coming so near, only nine days after 
the decease of her husband, W ber
eavement is a doubly sad on*, The 

“It might not be that; but he’s a £ate Mrg jackson was a woman of 
canny auld Scot and it might cost gpl6ndid Christian character and al- 
hlm a tetw cents more for postage ways actlve t„ Missionary and other 
than the postage on yours.” “But,” Societjea in church circles. Her de- 
she added, “I thought by the look of mlge lg generally regretted. She 
your office you got all the news- leaTeg two gone, Ira and Ernest P., 
papers in the universe."—(Annapolis o£ Halifax; four daughters, Mrs. L. G. 
Spectator.) Rock, Bridgetown ; Mrs. Pdrcy Banks,

Brickton; Miss Ruth, who has been 
-Rev. m. Brown and daughter have attending Normal School, and Miss 

been in town for the week. May, who has been In Ha.ifax for a
Mr. Gordon Boland has gone on a sb0rt time, 

visit to friends in the State* The funeral services took place
Mrs Charles Whitman has gone to at ^ home of the deceased on Tnes- 

epend the Winter in Halifax. day afternoon and were conducted
Mrs B, Banks h»e «one to Middle- by rw. C. W. Bobbin». Members of 

ton for a visit to friends. the Baptist Church choir sang feel
ingly favorite hymns of the late Mrs. 
Jackson, “How Firm a Foundation", 

Interment took

RThe visited 
Mr. H. V. McCormick’s.

EXPLANATION NEEDED rof Ontario, 
little more than one and a half times 
the number Of passenger motor veh- 

This is due only in part to
<said: The following from the Bridgetown 

reprinted in the Yar- 
whose present pro-

• town,
Monitor was 
mouth Times, 
prletor (Col. T. M. SCeley) was form- 

of The Spectator, and

, iicles.
the heavy taxation imposed upon 
automobiles in the Old Land, 
greater extent it is attributable to 
the higher average of prosperity in 
the New.—(Toronto Star.)

(ed. and split, at reasonable prices. # 
Tuesday the Methodist Sewing

To a
er proprietor

asked the question: “Is this Primrose Theatre laCircle were out in force, going brave
ly on with their good deeds.

Mrs. F. Bishop went to Halifax to 
Ronald, who goes to New

who 
slam?”

“Mr. G. Dakin, of The Royal Print 
and Lttho Co.. Halifax, spent a day 
or two in town this week. Mr. Dakin 
was a former publisher of the An
napolis Spectator before arriving at 
his present more responsible posi
tion.” . ^

Don’t know, Colonel, whether it 
intended to t# slam, sarcasm or 

The gentleman epecl-

see her son
Orleans for some six months.

All present were pleased with the 
in the Methodist

BUTTER EATERS
BISHOP & BISHOP, Managers

Canada leads in a list of thirteen 
nations in the per capita consump
tion of butter, according to a report 
of the United States Department of 

Bach person in Canada

lantern lecture

Thursday, November 30thChnreh Tuesday night.
Mrs, I. J. Parker, of Belleisle, has 

visit to her sister, Miss
v

B“HOPE DUMOND MYSTERY”, Episode 10. “IN THE SPIDER» 
WEB”. “ITS A GREAT LIFE”, Goldwyn Feature.

been on a 
Blackadder.

Dr. J. B. Hall and Mrs. Hall spent 
part of Wednesday In Bridgetown.

Agriculture, 
is credited with consuming twenty- 

pounds of butter a year, com
pared with fifteen pounds in the Unit
ed States. Sweden leads in the con- 

of milk, and Switzerland

was
compliment, 
fled might be able to buy The Spec- 

The Times, The Monitor, and
seven

Friday, Dec. list & Saturday, Dec. 2ndtator,
other papers,—or he might not; but 
the matter of responsibility, is per
haps relative to desirability. Another 

credits the paragraph is hav- 
original in the Berwick

Abide With Me”, 
place in Riverside Cemetery.

sumption
leads in cheese eating, the average 
for each person being twenty-six 
pounds a year.—"(C. P* R* Bulletin.)

“SECRET OF BUTTE HEDGE”, Western Drama. 
LLOYD and PAUL PARROTT Comedies.

NEWS REEL#

G-ift Suggestions A GREAT SALT "STRIKE” paper 
ing been 
Register.—-(Annapolis Spectator.)Messrs. A. R. Chambers, and Geo. 

McKay, New Glasgow, the developers 
of the Malagash Salt areas since 1917, 
have just unearthed a six foot scam 

j white salt, which on analysis 
prominent Montreal firm showed 

The seam

| Monday, Dec. 4th & 
I Tuesday, Dec. 5th

FOR THE EARLY XMAS SHOPPER NEW RINK NEARS COMPLETION
'1

V
Work on the new rink is proceed

ing apace and continued good weather 
during the rest of the week will see 
the building practically completed. 
Mr. Jack Austin, the popular catcher 

season’s baseball team, will

That yearly feminine problem—"What shall I give hi™ ^ 
appreciation for your gift is to lookA sure way to winXmas?" 

over the following:—
Men’s Dressing Gowns, Smoking 

Wool Mufflers, Combination Sets including
and Armlets ; Grey and Brown Suede Gloves, Sweaters * UndS 
Negligee and Silk Shirts, Neckties and Hosiery In the newest shade»

making him, choose one of our Broad-

'll Wm. Fox presents his great 

7 reel Race Track Special 

Drama “THUNDERCLAP”, 

this is considered one of

of pure 
by a
to be 99.1 per cent. pure, 
is six feet thick, pure whi‘e, without 
the least trace of foreign matter or 
discoloration. V.

m*

on last
have charge of ice mking opertions 
and care of the rink generally. With 
slightly increasing drops in temper
ature the work of getting a good ice 
surface will soon be carried through

i »,/.

Iand patterns. Ill
160,937,666 BUSHELS

SHIPPED VU MONTREALIf its a big gift you are 
way brand Suits or Overcoats.

Xmas shoppers, do not forget the new
.Li

the greatest Race TradeWILLIAM

THUNDERCLAPEceCbeam vsuccessfully.and np-to-dste stow
b'td&iitâSèi

Dramas made.Montreal.—A grand total of 150,- 
337,566 bushels of grain have been 
shipped from Montreal port to date, 
which breaks the record for the whole 
of last season by more than 12,000,000 
bushels. A total of 1,128 ships have 
been cleared so far for the ocean as 

| compared with 906 during last season.

The Greatest Race Track 
Drama Ever Staved

Sfaarto 6tf- 9 Directed
PAUL H- SLOAN C RJCKARD STa

AHottemnoonof 

Fruit ô Cream, J
jyUJVivE Creamery Co.l1dA
k eeiDGtWATEB

MIDDLETON

for men— (Mrs. A. W. Daniels, of Centrelea, 
left last week for Halifax to secure 
special treatment for her eyes.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Skinner were 
the guests of Mrs. Frank Wheeler last 
week.

Admission 35c. Adults 25c.
>NTO*

A YOUNG &JON_ One Show Monday, Tuesday and Friday Nights. 
Two Shows Thursday and Saturday Nights.

Dealers in MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS jj JSam* Mt.ier. Mary Orlando- / 
; Ethel Dodge. Minai* Bacon. Mir.cz 
: Brock». Aiw» MtLer

Pi* : Gertrude Hrstt. Ju« Mes- 
, senger, R_ L»:-~ gr ; re. Dennis Mi*fc

> B A
I

ejhid toctôiar JUST
RECEIVED

0WE5 Jr 6Wt5

uJ Setieitsn

ROYAL* S- 3.

LAW RE.
24-tf.'ey Barri» ten

ANNAPOLISGRADE IX 
Enrich

0,
BE L ï E A i 

ChaTter-d A
I?0H lie 'tlC|ce» - MidüwoD-^eto

Wednesday i*-— -j!J s
Th.an.li 7

Bni’i 
every 
L- î ?■»• 
izvz. i a. — .

Is- Er.r : Mary Anthony.
2ad IXt.:

Ltegiey. Ciar.tnn. Belie Ciri.
Edward Viir»

,----------U AstiIvory BfAi-es Cocth»? asi 

Mirrors, etc.

Page Sc aa^s Lollipops
and other cociectooaery.

A Large assortment of new 
daonty toilet preparatiocs also
D e'koss Peri time, Iac. atod 

Face Powder.

Man. Garden and Liiosde 
R:ga-d laic Roger ic Gal
le i s 5<ops Piver s Fact Pcw- 

der. etc.

Edna Clarke Eileen Vand every 
to II a-m.

TTWmlet Aitit». Investi» 
MnnkipaJ im < ■ 

laei.ee .

Vxr«esv 

* * im •,
XBeal Estate.Xoaej t* Iau **Todd.Pass: Li'.cm Tiy.-c r. Am-e 

Led Tr :<c ELea AtirmiL.
\7 L'L

-vl'* y>wv 3T. JOHN AN-,
HON 7..

• ^NClriAlgeAra ». MILLER

A V
o. 42-IÎ- /'LL-:1st Dît ELeo MareiAL 

384 IXt.: Belie CAr'l
Pt s ; Dr-tglas "Tn;;er. Edna Clark. 

Cm:; Piggoct.

.-•>V Barrister aa4 SoLldtsr.

-çeS. •'
'.TKfS°

.>
-,17- Dr. 5 A 5 1 fc 1 ;> w 

Lli.d KF. P. i.M > V,
ou«kaiser Building.Geeçrafrfey

Kir. ic Teasel. Milice.
1/\ X(£M 2nd L-.t :

TO-;:. Carman Ptgr-ttt. Robert Lv.c 
Karr Ac"Lm-.

PlS*

BRIDGETOWN, N. 3. 
Te.epb—e lî.

D£>lAL '' 1. £(jy

Speciai s." •-
Hstsbe— Gwi. Annie " - irvstf**> Beali-tauüeearities rs: n CSi«•- A liaey t* l*ia% Tit. ;-rr* Tkit :*iî l>n»isir

Beils Cleri H E * M A 5 v C. M 0 B 3 E 
«LL LJ-B.I S£±.-..cZzi L-t. 

Te'sel 
Be - $- E4 

HmUr, Gi-.-.:.

' -~iSRoyal Pharmacy
W. A. WAMO, PLm.B.

SX» ^&stojLL Aaore

-A»!B x Alerts» Priser :y ME?

|!f
Bocen. 2 -*ni WtmtL.‘ BRI N 5 i«iiUdtor aaA XKarr PibUc 

leaa «»■ ÏWdü» 
Béai Estate.

« Barr i-ter. 
Miaej t*

Telefrh-ze :■-. :sHete*
Elles Hsr-i Ert Leia Tr:-:?

s'mll EIttl;i T^are. il r - -IL
gigXiJ7 I

X il ni e. A 'î £ B 0 J i.Cirr.-rtzn.rnyl irsj»
Hc-te. Edaa Clirc. Jes-sre Hûe.>i//r IN SURANCB AGENT 

BRIDGETOWN. N »
Royal «au L-.-.s*. VStest<rn; ■ - IjjlstFreee*

Cire c.BellMarisa 11Elles'.r DiT. : 
Cîari Realîence, G • _c - 5l Iît, 

BRIDGET: . N s.
1 x:check will pay real 

stride satisfaction 

to arty man/ That^s a '• 

promise mÇood as ÇoldV 
Judge by its quality- 

not its pricey

$q&jjaÇitbatnfa[. i m

Î K. C.Plrr ::t, Carre Oysters.isi D:t ■ Cirr:: JOBS I B V I> E ,

3 ?.-;ee LilliaE Tarin. Edward VTes-e
HarrKlrrn Told, 

AstiosT A_Lse Par 
Pu. FSorecse "Rasgtes-

% Todd. Barrister. SeUdtor. Xotary P*W1«. He.z •- - — -cl 1—4 j.a 
Moadars to ? r. UraIP

«
% EF Frew >yiters, shelled and uc- 

sbelied
leucti giTe? u SurLiii02ce in Plggoa s Bldg- Qneea Scree-: 

Te,etE:ce Cottcection.
A5-LÎ1gbaot nn

.... Is 2’ Clair Hi-*» . ...— -
;«sei Cra-e -----------
*-ny. ao:j ..........
Marie» AJ*oc$ ..........
rvrxdy Giillâ ..........
Hec;:r MstLeaa 
.*»ro_5 3r»ka -------

I!1 7» kAHÏIE CHUTEW. A. LITI3GSTeXB 
Barrister * Saiiritor.

■Case ie and hare a Bang-upt pte

* XHJ.DtLBÏ

Dewier La Ladl-- iamlstingiOyster Stew.... t; a

.... :: 4

.... 71 ■>
rp.OCvE BUILDING.

?. OTALANNAPOLIS

Glslrs Bine» i.... 70. Urirgscone. cr a?>-xatmact. 
-iet —-ers ;n Bridgetowa.

Ctarile Anierwn .......... B BLDG BUG WN. N 3
HOME-M.LDB ICE CEEA*$1 >

r i
lark Hard::;
A-.t*eT Magee 
Mark My»» 
M.=a
!t:ee R-rggiea

Mrs. E. B. CHUTE.... « i APPLE TREES
$ * t

SPECIAL OTBODFCTIOX OiPtB k 
rwa aew rarietirs c-i proToi worth n j 

•66 per 1>A

C. B. SIM*Br.- ■e'-------
; S3 Î

CI CAD
*H>GPTt>vry

!’■< •1
.... SI >

None Geeninc
Without tie

Teteriaary. MeUidae ul sergery 
Takercalla Ttètisg » specialty.

G re 1 .ire of:
Son Scotia Agricaltcral CcLagt 
Ontario Veterinary College.
UnltersiT ol Toronto.
Me-—ber of No-a Scotia Veterinary 

Medical Association.

•'The Place with The Electric 
Sira'

.
Annie Purer

1 Si s■ Adrlanna Bers
X *~s

4Jin*iniQD )

'5LJ
Oi.T* Clark . ■ . — - 
George S'.eree» .... 
Tlelnta Sagiewn

~ *a àTABLFT PIPPI5.—ilmlar to Mo 
Intern bet .i-i itbiect to spot. 
Very pro£ta :.-,

DELIOOrs.— Tie retest m«ej 
Baker of tie Centsry.”

&‘■Shel,y
üGBADB TH »

r-u-Beatrice Ciste

Loo.< iMargaret Amatroeg ....
» paradise, n. s. 

Phone nigh; and day—tZ— 31
SteilT Newcoc.be .........
Ve» Msrtia .....................

Good Ks-rka :-f Dschers and Start 
and t.»" qaac-t-H ;? other stssJti ' 
•ariene* Kill aTiilitle :: $55 per 106. 

Theae are N: 1 Ora::: grown trees 
deposit or |

.4
• '3GRADE X

Lada
France» Ant 1er7Algcfen

2nd IX.t : Hiçgeni, Orlando. H
ISRESULTS FIRST 

QUARTERLY EXS.
.Hilda Putney 1 W. s. MEEDUt Dît.: H. Beeler. M. Bacot. P-ine. twris "Walker

Gerald Tear» ........................
Mary Mareial". .....................
Jam Peters .............. . ..
Kenneth Messenger
Mande Hilta .................

M. Bacon, i Margaret Peter» .................
Ge»:d L#3raa ...................

■ M. Orland-o. A Miller. G. Goldie Barrel .......................

;1 Mack. J. Mea&enger. Cigars, Cigarettes and , 
Temperate Drinks

«5
■ Confectionery, Groceries '

BaUias Ore ............ 52c.

G Hyscn. M. 3rto>i 
dnd D-It.: D. Mack M. Mt.ler 
Pali: Citr.e. E Miller.

Geometry
1st D-It.: E Do-ige. D Litti* 
2nd Dir.-. Beattie.

Vagner.j 
Pass :

Hyson. Chcte.)

Pais: A Fru?-aad-l?X Armstrong Paierai Dtrecter aid E*kel*»r ami referentes peqnired..3
Geemeor

Is; D1t : Artnstmng. J. Messenger 
Orlando, H. Mack. 

Ramsey, A FMkRandolpi, Htggens. 
Pass: Foster.

■ ^ -1^.

CAXADIA5 STESEET COÏPiïI,

Mt-nctnc. N B.

Latest styles in Casrsta. e;<a Ail 
orders will receive prompt anec- 
bon. Hearse sent to A! part* at 
tie coanty. OCce and show-rooms $-tf 
In two-storey boil ding In rear of 

Telephone

2nd DiT.;l-yie List ef Papics Maides Satis- 
fautery Prefress b tke Yarieos

PRICES OF FARM VBOM] 
COMPARED MATH M\N 

FEED ARTICLES J 

LABOR
fumitare ware-rooms.Trigonometry

1st Dît.: a F.tiPundt.pA J. Mes- 
sengwr. Foster. Orlando.

Pass: H. Mack.

k Sw* Maid ............
Pare Gel* TaMUa

. Sic. 

.. lie.
.«Grades

50TICE
GRAM tl Tic. In a survey of business 

in Canada, dated Novemb
Sti*Arithmetic

1st Dir.: Roy Caate. Mary Miller J.^kn Orlando ...
. Thelma M

R wfta of First Quarterly eraxsin- 
ebons ef tie Bridgetown sciooL 1st 
Dir. : 75% and a Dot»; 2nd Dît.: M 
ao 75%; Paai: $• to <0%.

GRADE XXI 
Eagtish a#

3rd Dît.: Footer. H.ggecs, J. Mea- 
aeeger. Armatrottg.

Pass-ML Mack. A FitaPua doipfc.

All persons haring legal ienu:-' 
ags.r y tie esnate ■ >i L. Annie Ban- , 
aiy. Late of the tit y A BvRon. b 
ûe C»Ttanvsnwaa-tn U Musariiaeeci- 
ca tie UiKed state, of Anari.», 
wtdew. deceased. a»-s 
taUa tie ». iaiy utastoJ. 
tweiTe ■tt-k. irea *e late lerix 

iedvsted :s sail «*•*

............  54.0-

............ SIS
_____ c.o
.......... 73.1|

73.1 ; 
_____ T7 Î •
_____ 75. It

Dr. F. *. AXDERS05Bord re’s Et. Milk .. lie.Physics
Pui Higge&s, -Rameey, Foeter,. 

Armstrong. 1. Messenger. A mta- 
Racdotpi.

Royal Bank comments on 
ed purcha bng pdwer of 1 
and its effect on trade in 

“Although there is soa 
in the wholesale

Mary Orlando. Dee tad üwnw: Cw» Flakes 2 fee 25c.2nd L-ir. : Florence Ramey. Marion | Breljn G rawer . „
!

Brooks. Helen Beeler. Deaaie Mack. »rat 
Janes Todd. Teraeo Bice, 
mr Too Beattie. Minaie Baa*.;

Gcadaate o< CeiTersiqr if Marytaad 

Qw^e ÉU

re^u fêtai u
« G—ic«CVtolilr; 

Paa«: Armstrong.
HJatcry

Dfcr.t Fonter. «J. :

ment
trades," says the report, n 
pëctations in this regarl 
"been realized. Consideril 

which hava

; Lyk B. Bed* at-Dodge. "■... 7».7 ' are retetresi to aakn aiiafdlati Hf-MHWBF3WM. 5. *. 
Eseret—g to 6.

-, E. I ___________________ 7* *; f G*»od Ceotni BmcA BkxR
______ » s g

.... S» 4

.... * i

atewt t*Beeler, Roy i WarolUt Mr.: Hei
Dtr..- Mary Miller. M. Ortsoâo.j

Marion Brooks. Florwaco

EARR7 P.f"GGLBB. _ 
ed Bridgetown, Aeaspobs vo.. !>• L«» cellent crops 

■vested throughout the enj 
Ion this year, one migfl 

that the increaw

Armstrong.) APaas: .Romney, 
f*.ta£taadolph. -OrLaaio. Higgena)- 1st Drr.; J. Mesaeoger, A FTtzRaa- 

M)k
3c* Dir.: Armstrong, Higgeos,

Fa ter. Ramsey.
Pass: BL Mack. Orlando.

Latin <a)
HJggena, Fotter.

Pass: Orlando. .Mack.
Fnmch

1st Drr.: Farter, Orlando.
2nd Dir.: H. Mack.
Pass: Armstrong.

Ronald Loegzaire,
Dorothy Little. Janet Meaieage- M. Hales Ramey 
Bacon, Gertrude Hyson, Ttm Beattie. Fîoreeca Wilü 
Vernon Rice, Reginald Piggott.

J asses Todd. Bthei Dodge. 1 Eileee Lwasel ..............

Adatiaiitrsier. |
AdmiaUtratijs granted by »- 

Probata ta and fee aiaa-XG CosW. 
No» 5coCA the Cth day of Septeow-
A I»** [

We da nadertakimg in all lu kraacAe*. D«x*4. Br.dgetn wa. -WnapoU» Co- f 
Hearse sen. to any part of the -A-s 11th day of oep-tetnoer. u—

34-4 mo*.

I. B. MICE* A *SX$

MACHINE SHOP6» 2 -suppose
ing power of the farmel 

would immedl
GRADE XI 

English
2nd. Dir.: I. Freeman, Z. Harding. 
Paaa: iM. Jones. M. Barnes, i A

Marshsii.

C ldertnkln*..... 55.0
.... 6Î.4
.... 61.»

Alrin Beeler-------- r. therefrom,Pass:
Joseph Dan4, Fie recce Ramey.

Preach
Saw MtM Mschinery, New 
aedSeceeë Hand in Stock

strong impetusAlfred Cole ..........................
Kathleen MeLead ............
Victor Hyson ....— »
Reta Bnraos ------- -------
Breya Wilson .......
Reggie Mack ...................

i William Burrell ............

n very
throughout the country. I 
!be overlooked, Jiowever. tj 

of the far

MS cnnnty.
Telephone 44.

Queen 3t, BRIDGETOWN.

.... 58.4
... 54 0

........ 53 l Rc-steetiag Cylinder Saws and
------- si.7 Hammering Sews a Specialty. All
.... Sl.l kinds of general machine work 

promptly attended to.

1st Dît.: Minnie Bacon, E. Dodge, 
Marion Brooks.
2nd Dir.: Gertie Hy*oa. D. Little. H. 
Beeler. Florence Ramey. Reginald 
Piggott, Mary Miller.

Pass:

Ft, B. HICKS. Mgr.Latin
1st DiT.: Ethel Harding.
Tad Dir.: L Freeman. Fay.

Preweh
let Dtr.: LeBrnn. Hoyt, B. Harding. 
2nd Dir.: Fay, <A Marshall. M.

chasing power 
Is still below par. Spea 
ally, prices of farm prodi 
compared to manufactur 
ported articles and the cc

ALPH1E” CHUTEu

G. B. BASK* Brier S»* 8<wdn 
BCTLMX6 MUTER A r^NTSid01Ed an Miller. Tom Beattie, ! 

Dennis Made. Janet Messenger, Ver- q*aot t Plnmklig

Fmraace and Steve Be pairs.
Barnes,) M. Jones.SASKATCHEWAN I Winnifred Anal» 83.2non Bice, Aileen Miller. E. L BALCOMPass: V. Tapper, H. Miller. ' _____ 75.2' Margeeri.ee Foster .... _ of aW classes rstied •** 

it»* with Families and Chtmati*'

Raised and mevs3.

LI i Paradise, Nova Sec tie.... 75.» 
.... 73.2 
.... 73.6 
.... 71.7 

. 71.5 
.... 70S

• Robert Jones ..........1st Dir.: Gertie Hyson. 
2nd DiT.t

2nd Div: L Freeman, Fay, BecL 
Pass: V. Tapper, (M. Barnes, M. 

Jones.) E Harding. L. Attoou. H. 
Miller, A Marshall.

Trigenemetry
1st Dir.: L. Abbott, (V. Tapper, E. 

Harding.) V. Walker.
2nd Dir: M. Jones, L Freeman, A

Marshall.
‘Pass.: Hoyt. H. Miller.

Gtamtli/
1st Dir.: Fay. M. Jones, A Marshall. 

Hoyt, L. Chapman, L Freeman. L 
Abbott, Walker.

2nd Dir: E. Harding, T. Tapper 
(H. Miner, Beet.)

Pass.: Crockett, M. Barnes, LeBrnn.
History

1st Dir: Jaa. Pay, Ils Freeman. 
Alice Inglis, Jack Hoyt.

2nd Dir: Anna Marshall, Ethel 
Harding, Marjorie Jones, Edgar Bent, 
Viols Tapper.

Pass: Margaret Barnes, Lyman Ab-

BRIDOHTOWN, X. 3. 
Teiephsee Nn. 1-tWOMAN .

Mar/ Orlando. Ethel j Annie Brie toe .... 
Dodge. Dorothy Little. Helen Beeler. Fannie Clements .. 
Minnie Bacon, James Todd. Aileen | Ksthleee 
Miller, Marion Brooks. ! Buwley Magee . .

Pass: Vernon Rice. J. Messenger, j Meida Curts ----------------

Edna Miller, Mary Miller. Roy Chute, i Lawrence Jones ..............
Breiya OonaAl ............

Jean Wagner, Desnia Reginald Borns ..............
Charlie Pratt ...................

PI UBS T<
md ***

j»; 3tsso**

* The only Prsctisl Buiiün# 
tm the Lower Prowtncse.

RECOVERS ?LESTER R. PAIRS
-; \T7 RITE and find oat what the f

W MICMAC RfiMEDT is, wba: t:
has done far others and what we 
guarantee M to do for yon.

............. 69.2;

............ 68.0;

..... 68.0: 

...... 63.7;

............. «-I

ArchitectiFound Heeltfa by Taking 
Lydia E. Pmkham’s Vege» 

Compotmd

History 114. Bear 8D*
2nd Drr.: ATLSSTORD. N. a.

NormMack. Minnie Bacon.
Pass.: Ethel Dodge, Dorothy Little. Howard Pratt ............

John Lessel ............ ..
! TBOSS A. BISHOP 

Watchmaker sad Jewels# :
Watch, Clock and Jewelery Repairer 

Qeeee Street. 

BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

66.5 THH MICMAC REJCKDT COMPANY 
Bor 3* (V) Yarmouth. X S. FIRE ♦Algebra

Vtiird. Baakatchewaa.—"I 
X»4ia X PtiMwi'l Vegetable Coto-

.... 63.01

.... 61.-5 »^3L
1st D1t.: H. Beeler. Jean Wagner, I Phyilii Bacon ...................

Lawrence Darting . —.Roy Chute, Dorothy Little.
2nd Die.: Thor ass Beattie. Mary

.nd advertised for women's trow 50 1Frances Bures ............
Reginald Uttle ...„ 
Margaret Jefferson ... 
Mary Piggott ... 
Betty McLean ... 
Thelma Vidtto . — — 
Harry Llagley ..........

a- friend
* to me I tried it and it has done me 

la the two years in 
Which I have keen raking it that I 
«nd 1

and ed
.... 68.6 D. A. B. TIMETABLE xaHire 7oer:

taka a chance,
! BhUdtoga tit the

W8IBBW ISSURiSt CO.

56.9
Train service as it effects Bridge- ■.... 53.8

.... 52.7 to*>:—
52.5 No 96—From AnnapotU Roywl,

'rire* 6^8 a.m.
No. 95—From Haiifag. antres 12.27 j

No. 98—From Yarmouth, arrive* t UphoLUccer,
[■Un p m. Patoter mi Paper Haaging

No. 97—From Haiifai. arrive* 8.4* ; Carpenter Week and General Repairs.
5 b et.

a different woman since 
I recommend your Vegetable 

Compound as much as I can and you 
use my letter as s testimonial” 

—-ifas. W*. J. Thomas. Meiaral, 
ffaê kztehewnat.

Tbeue letters recommending Lydia B. 
3phi>.batafs Vegetable Compound ought 
po cotr. inee women of fhe great worth 
ef this medicine is the treatment of 
aiteenls to which they are often sub
ject

:

ar- PB0'^,T1,^: Alneys Paid

F. E. BATH. Love! At* 

BRIDGETOWN. >.-S.

„51.2 WALTER TOSH:f
»

GRAM IT

$ Douglas Patterson . 
Louise Abbott ... 
Vera Tapper ......
John Ramey ....„
Jean Donaghy ....
Lewi 3 Clark ...........
Lawrence Jackson 
Laura Phinney ....
Edward Mack ........
Helen Esme= ........
Charles Connell ...

trhbott. i ttFrench
1st Dir.: Chas. LeBrnn, Ethei 

Harding. Jack Hoyt
2nd Dir.: Jas. Fay, M. Barnes, A

Marshall, M. Jones.
Pass: V. Tnpper, H. Miller.

, Algebra
1st Civ.: Ha Freeman, H. Miller, E 

Harding, V. Tapper.
2nd Div.: V. Walker, Edgar Beat, 

J. Hoyt.

iNo. 66—From Hail Tat Tuesday. Fri
day and Bond ay. arrive* L35 a.m.

No. 190—From Yarmouth. Monday. 
Wednesday, Saturday, arrive* 1.41 '

iittVlWork shop. Gran rile Ferry
REST AWHILE IU

—AT—
CKS’CRELEA

Mrs. Thomas writes that she is a 
ffiffermt woman now. If you are suf
fering from troubles women often 

ve, or feel all run down, without 
soy ambition or energy for your 
seifGÎar work, take Lydia E. Pink- 
latTi’s Vegetable Compound. It is a 
natural restorative and should help 
you as it has Mrs. Thomas and many, 
many other women.

This medicine has been helping sick 
women nearly fifty years—surely a 
Aocg record of service.

ro*00
\ HA IB WORK DORS !a.m.

( „ . va? »
- ORGANS CL5AXI» AND REPAIRED ' ^ eo’<” “ CtVXi “ ' . le

----------  Trills mndecate. Betistsctica gut- Also Osufectionerv. 'v
Comp stent workraansUp gsaren- Xsîl î|kiers Prompt ;y at. -. Vnctfw, i"L..:-ivr-.

_ ' ®d w>. an j Grxerit--
i

IW. G PARKER.
Lawreecetowm, N. 5.

MISS GfiORGLNA BaNCRvFT 
iMMOlh Rofsj. R.F.D. No. L

i
(Continued on Page Three.) MRS. A W. DaN-L-'24-tf.
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RESULTS FIRST QUARTERLY EXS.

Twy. unnoaT n#m«. ww|P^##ngrg_wi^

CONSERVATIVE HOLD
ORGANIZATION MEETING

iiEvery Leaf Pure *

luO/o fes A (Continued from Page Two.) I
A well attended Convention of th 

Conservative party of Annapolis Co. 
held here on Tuesday afternoon

Cleansed by high vacuum 
of every particle

63.5Pearl Why not . 
-otiise Sabean . 

Brnest Mack ... 
Ida Phinney ... 
Howard Durling 
Violet Garron .

62.8 pressure 
of dust and foreign matter

was
of last week for the purpose of or
ganizing a County Association.

W. L. Hall, K. C., Provincial leader 
of the party, was present,’ and also 
Colonel Joseph Hayes, Secretary and 
Provincial Organizer, Harry Ruggles 

in the chair, and the following

62.8Ï911 61.5i

11SALADAfTiïfcS Ms

56.3
51.5on□ l<V:

GRADE IUran. par
88.Geraldine Egan 

Barbara Longmire .
Viola Jefferson ........
Olivd Murtha ..........
Glepdon Seamon ... 
Alice Beckwith
Cora Legge ..............
Berton Longmire ...
Carl Orlando ..........
Ronald MacDonald .
Henry Hicks ............
Myrtle Chute ............
Ella Foster ..............
Edward Gesner ........
Raymond Swift ....
Lola Marshall ..........
Burke Thies ............
Cecil Marshall .....
Marion Ramey ........
Vivian Connell ....
Ellen Orlando ........
Ronald Brooks .... 
Donald Archibald .
Julia Lingley ........
Edward Whitman . 
Margaret Messenger 
Donald MacLean ..
Helen Vtdtto ..........
Arthur Jefferson .. 
Alexander Owens ..

IgiUsW was
officers and executive comnVittee were

84.5
\\ 'A 84.5i1

. r \

elected: —
President—Harry T. MacKenzie. 
Secretary—W. H. Maxwell 
Executive—Robie Leonard. O. P 

Coucher, G. E. Corbett, J. I. Foster, 
J. L. Shaffner, J. S. Mills, LeBaron 
Troop, Herbert Hi^ks, Karl Nichols, 
Parry McNeil, V. Ditisars, G. A. 
Hawkesworth, A. H. Milner, Arthur 
T. Morse, H. D. Stamtt, Harry E. 
Reed, A. D. Thomae and George A. 

ent.

83.5if
82.w is sweetly clean, wholesome, delicious.79.8fi '
79.6

7/ 79.X.
79.8II vv 75.
75.o > 74.5

ASPIRIN«P 74.5

X 73.8r
A ‘s ,

' f i

> sc 73.4// \ 73.3Mr. Hall got an excellent reception 
the convention and hie remarks 

we're received with much approval by 
the members of the party present. 
He dealt largely with the record of 
the Murray Government and condemn
ed their administration of Crown

and also

Z 72. Zom1 71.5/
% V 70.6

70. UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

69.3\
168.5

67.5Lands and water powers 
attacked the increases in direct tax
ation and considered that County 

had bee* shorn of their

s 67. m64.6 i61.3
Counci is
old time power» and reduced to the 
statue of tax gsUierere.

61.
58.
50.3 9

[ybethrai

y .'^Quality-
Mr. O. P. Goucher emphasized the 

o-f organized effort andx: m50. ■importance 
considered that there was ample vit
ality in the party in Annapolis to 
elect two members in the next con- 

with united effort and systematic

GRADE II m.
81.Isabel Freestone .

Opal Swift ............
Doris Maxwell ... 
Charles Whynot .. 
Ralph Whynot ...
Aileen Vidito ........
Gladys Durling .. 
Ronald Goldsmith 
Beulah Lowe ....
Ray Jackson ------
Ernest Clarke ... 
Florence Donaghy 
Charles Cole .. • •

test 
work.

A. L. Davidson, in the course of 
his address, expressed appreciation of 
the loyal support he had received at 
the hands of the party, and stated 
that while he did not Intend to take 
as prominent a part as 
the past. Still, he wee ready to sup- 

nominee of the party and 
the best possible serried in

78.7
78.2

Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

71.5a 66.2
1865.5

62.5
60. Headache

Neuralgia
Lumbago

»^hen you'll smoke nothing 
but fiUtete*»/ Full Havana 
filler, Sumatra wrapped 
Mild, fragrant! Regardless 
of price-you canft get more! 
cTry one and see Z

Colds
Toothache
Earache

he had in 58.7
57.7 ✓56.2port any 

render 56.
A 52.8any capacity.

Col. Hayes rpoks on organization 
details, and the need for active work.

serious malady was indif- grade I
The most 78.Allan Hicks .... 

Harry Jefferson 
Agnes Ramey .. 
Erma Clarke .. • 
Marion Beattie . 
Dorothy Sabeans

ference.
The following resolution was 

ed by H. D. Starratt, of Paradise, and 
seconded by Joseph Berry, Clements- 

enthusiastically passed by

73.7mov-
-, 72.5

72.5
62.5

Bannervale, and 
a standing vote.

62.5
■ -4)6.2has been on the1 M31 Marie Legge .......................

Margaret Connell ........ • • • ■
complete lack of energy | jean McDonald ....................

enterprise in the ad- j p),yllis MacLean ..................
Steadman Newcombe ..........

“Whereas, there
the local legislature of this3m 61.2••

Hi part of 
Province a

ci 61. Wood... 61. j 
... 60.

t --If® and business
ministration of its affairs and,

“Whereas, the industrial and com-1 gydney Foster ............
life of Nova Scotia has been John p-reestone ............

s r ~ :i60. 1V w .... 57.

Pipîlessmercial
retrogressing instead of progressing Jobn Marshall 55.5

11

Cfbe Biggest IMae Ggar ■ Kand, I A“Whereas, the system of direct tax
ation instituted by the present Pro-1 Rela piggott .... 
rincial Government to bolster up its Helen clements .

which have become inad- j perley Smith .... 
result of the reckless I AUan piggott ... 

which the natural resources Margaret McLeod 
Province have been squander- Ewan ...
handed over to monopolists, Donald elements

89.5 FURNACE87.5
85.8

revenues 82.3
equate as a 
way in 
of the

79.8 ■ is the one to install, If you we 
going to Imrn wood only. Made 
in eight different sizes, whlefc 
will take a stick of wood from 
two to four and a half feet long. 
All Banner furnaces are guar

anteed to give satisfaction.

: “In other words, farm products are HOVE TO SAVE UFE OF TEBO 
being produced, at the present time, 
at very moderate profits, and in many 

actual loss to the pro-

75.PRICES OF FARM PRODUCTS LOW 
COMPARED WITH MANUFACT

URED ARTICLES AND 
LABOR

m72.
terMesrrLl?g0Ïspirayede hTthe file particular* with reference to Cr°™ I Albert Rock

of the youth, Garfield Tebo, of Littie ^^ t'f believed that a 2".:
Brook, Digby County who is under Where uatlon ot the clJon yeinott
sentence to hang on November 30tin change m ^ $g necessary Lharlie Barnes ........

President of ^he Canadian Prisoners' in the interests of progress and Pr03- Clinton Clarke ........
Welfare ^^ ^ertpicker- P-g^ ^ , refl0lved that this ^Owen '

effort sho^d be made to ob- convention of the Llbtfral-Conserva- Absent;_ 
effort should be ^ Uye party o{ Annapolis County here Phyllia Legge.

assembled pledges its whole-hearted Agnes McLaughlin, 
support and the enthusiastic effort of | Robie Piggott 
each delegate to the nominees of the TRUSTEES
Liberal Conservative party in the ODDFELLOWS HOMETRLSTEES 

local general election or in any DELIGHTED WITH NORW-

67. Cpi
X:65.cases at an 

ducer, after allowing the farmer a 
In most cases, and par-

mm64.
60. IIn a surve'v of business conditions living wage, 

in Canada, dated November 1st, the ticularly where crops have not bee 
Roval Bank comments on the lower- good in prevmus years, the total 
ed purchasing power of the farmer, amount realized must be applied on 
and its effect on trade in general. | existing debts. While the general 

-Although there is some improve- situation has been greatly
. . c e-a;e aEd retail by the bounteous crops, we cannot every

ment in t - emect a well balanced prosperity un- tain clemency in this case,
trades.' says the repor , p value of agricultural products tion to the execution is taken, first,
nations in this regard have not tti thyalue o ag ^ that Tebo is a minor;
been realized. Considering the ex; ^esjnr. the ' 6econd, that he is of a family which

cellent crops w c nomin- elements which must automatically has already paid one penalty of that
vested throughout the entire Domin- etoments wn v 8tated that that execu- next
ion this ^r.one^M nature .effect a cure. featnre at tion was hadl y carriedlout, and fu. that,

of the farmer, Resulting the present time, the Royal Bank re- ther> it is contended a convention accords its unbound- oddfellows.
—» —i»- t'Tsrj: —w‘v""d1^ 4

to the Ministerof Justice by the As- ^ ^ and en- Norw3 house and Propertywas

sociation named. support." formally transferred to the Odd«-
low, Thumday.when^e^m^

f57.3

%53.8
51.3
36.3

J. H. MacLE ANdike, on Ï»

Plumbing and Heating.

J

X‘Formally Transferred to 
preparing For For

mal Opening.
suppose that the

ting power 
therefrom, would

strong impetus to
Robin Hood Flour

Cream of the West Flour
(business i foreign trade. .

steadily Increased In volume during 
More Canadian 

sold in the United

a very
throughout the country, 
be overlooked, however, that the pur
chasing power of the farmer's dollar
is still below par. 
ally, prices of farm products are low 
compared to manufactured and im
ported articles and the eoet of labor.

4It must not
the past five months.

were
August than of any other

producte 
States in 
country. Great Britain included.

*Mr. and Mrs. Stanage Mille left on 

Friday
expect to speed the Winter.

CANON SCOTTt ON ing of the Trustees
AGI OF MARRIAGE was heid at the Hot^^^Qr^d

Montreal—Speaking here before the Lodge, I.O.O.F , of 
Youn* Men1» Canadian Club on the provinces and Newfoundland, 
subject oi "The Place of the Young lected at the last annuel »ession o 

W Canada." Rev. Canon F. G- j Truro as the site for a Home for
aged Oddfellows and their 
also for orphan children#

Board In session here 
MacKay, P. G. M., New 

MacKay, D. G. M., 
MacGowan, P. G. M.,

Speaking gener- L
tor Lynn. Maes., where they

Special Prices on Bran 
and Middlings

nw#« UnteeaM fct

ItMan in
Scott, of Qnebea, tay»d the policy of 
those batitine «tAer institutions 
which did not pern» their employees I hers of the 

betere they reached a cer- Were R H.

wives, and 
The mem-

7L f-M H. TODD. J

The Name Guarantees Nothingmew whcn _ «Orange PAoe”. It £
frequently misused and made to apply 
totihe veriest trash in tea- Butwhenyou 
demand“King Cole” Orange Moe 
it immediately insurei a te*^ 
distinctive as to character and eminent , 
as to quality—a tea with a record.
Outstandingly successful in its appeal 
to the Public taste.

to marry , ., . _ .
tain salary. He hotly denounced this Glasgow; W. A.

crime and euggested that Tniro; P. A
spent by such institutions Monct0n; C. H. Black, Charlottetown,

of tÏelfofflcnSterÏ^îd bï better bjrentDofTheMRebekah Assembly-, Mr a 

building human pillars for H T. Davis, Halifax, Vice-President 
the homes instead of | ot the Hebekaih Assembly.

Charlottetown,
of the Trustees,

I)
Bridgetown, N. S.The Old Standpolicy as a 

the money

III spent in 
Canada in
“throwing money away in making a MacKinnon, 
show of this kind." Secretary and one

whole conception of marriage als0 was in attendance at the meet-

J. J.
Grand

Sale on SALMON
to be the same age as in the days dld not attend the meeting here, h 
of our grandfathers. My grandfather be#ing unavoidably detained at home, 
married when he was 3L The woman L*. members of the Board motored 

raising ehlldrsn and not the t0 ^ Home and made a thorougn 
woman who is going In for political inspection of the house and property, 
inower is rendering the highest ser- after which a meeting was held in 
rice to the nation." the Hotel Wallace, at which plans

He claimed that Canada was suffer- Were discussed for the formal open- 
deterioration intellectu-1 jng 0j the Home.

The members of the Board are de-

ES

British Columbia Fancy Pink Salmon, 
full size can. 15c. 2 for 25c

Gosse-Millerd Fancy Pink Salmon 
22c tin

XM \ who is

*>v.

:ll

A. J. BURNSi ing from a
ally and, in regard to the! administra-

of justice, he said it should be lighted with the selection of Norwa. 
in the case of the rich as tor the Oddfellows' Home and are 

“That is entering upon their duties with 
and enthusiasm.—(Pictou Ad-

\ A
ili tion

the same
in the case of the poor, 
not the case here at present,” 
maintained.
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legal demanda 
j. Annie Bsrn- 
ot Boston. IQ 
Massachusetts,

i qf Amerioa,
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^tewtod. witkla 
ie date hereof; •
d said estate 
Unediato W
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Lotis Co., N. 3, 
Ldministrator. 
Ed by Court of 
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Tenders
Slit Pmütr Winter GoodsCLEM ENT SPORT TENDERS will ber received by tl:

I undersigned till December 1st for th 
I; following supplies for the County It 

for the ensuing year.-THE ylEEN OF THE BASIN’* yESTABL1SREB IS7*. stitutions
For three months':—Flour per obi 

viour per bag, White Middling-. Cor 
Meal- Bran, Rolled Oats, XXX Sugd 

cwt„ Yellow Sugar per cwt., idd

I
Published every Wedaesday by the publishe- 

finre H. BEATTIE, SOLE EDITt>B AND BAN AGE B On Sunday, Not. 2«ih. the Arch-1 that Cot Millar will in 1923 grant 
bishop of Nora Scotia was in St.1 permits on the basis of road coni’— 
Clements Parish where he administer- lions and not as in 1922 on the basis

Youth’s and Boy’s Wear !Men’s,
Suits, Mackinaws. Sweaters 
Hats, Caps, Gloves, Hosiery

■>-: per 
If lasses per gal.

Meat for year:—Beef hind quarrel 
1 per lb., Beef fore quarters per l 
I Mutton per lb., Lamb per lb., Ve;

i Subscription Rates:—$2.00 a year, payable strictly in advance I
ed the Apostolic rite of laying on of of dates, 
hands. In the morning in St. John'sADVERTISING? The Rural Deanery of Anna pc.:s

C«uuiniii'i> rewarding sebscrptiees. ad Tertis Inc or other business Church. Bear River, two candidates wU1 me<< in Clemen-sport Monday 
eatm ns well ns eerrespondew* and news, should he addressed tu the were confirmed and at 3 p.m. in the in(j Tueidar 4li 5th.
Manager of the Weekly Monitor.______________________ Parish Church at Clements port, 15 Deane.y w;-'5 a ^rrice in 5:

were confirmed- A total of 12 men 
and boys arc 5 girls. A: 7.26 p.m.

per lb.
AlsoHardwood in lots of ten cords an

^printing: —6000 County Tax No’.'.t! 
per M, 4000 Assessors Schedules pe 
M 300 Copies Minutes of r : e
page, 100 Lists of Officers. ■ Ai 

Books, 25 Collect rs ÎV. ik:

\I 100 cords good me'rchanv blTh-:
i John's Church. Bear River, oc -V - 

day. Not. 4th. at 7-30 p.m.
-------■ evening at Deep Brcok. the Par.sh Archdeacon Watson being the prea.'r-
eq nipped to accomplish the .ay-readers acted as chap.atns. Mr. L ef àaa £. elements. Tuesday evening,

V Harris a: Bear River, and Mr W.

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 29th 1-22 Rev.

SHIRTSbetterL-—7 I E OF NATIONS
being the 

Aii are invited to these
sot LETT IN CANADA great objects which it has in view. the Rev. T. C. Me'.ior 

preacher, 
services.

sessors
10 Committee Books, 500 Apt n*
ments, 2000 Letterheads, t'..... h e

100 Posters 12x16. P ï : 1

- G. Smith at Ciementspon and Deep 
Brock. H:s Grace addressed the err-

It is to be hoped, therefore, that

Heavy and 
Work Shirts

Li„. htFleecy - 
Weight

Underwear

response to an appeal by the there will be a general and hearty
We quite recognize that

L dilates and preached at Deep bnx.k.
words will cot ?,• on -be forg ten : 1° ;-e absence of —e W. =... j. 

preenant w;:h sp:r.teal the Ke.th Lc-ge. nea. R-<e.. i
W. M. Romans assisted by Dish De- 

£. Kennedy. P M . * i, Ht. ü Branch of the L-.ague of Na- response.
Société in Canada, the clergy the tendency today is towards the «•*

bet and

opes
net, sales tax and exprès.- :d i'! L< were.. crnoaicatims in Nova Scotia multiplication of organizations.

the purpose of this Society is so
the.: benefice:.: : and it is indeed essential were privileged to near mem.

a vi-w to enlisting interest and and do our par, in establishing ce- -.D wed — >erv.,es revere .t 
a va «eppc'rtM , operation and good-wto between the hearty. On Friday evening. Nov. 2<tK Mr John Saunders, who has been-

extracts from an article nations and between men. that the the rector administered the sacra w:rttiBg :n the evaporator at Law-i
should command ment of holy baptism to two children reacey>wn, returned home on Frttay.

' and fonr adults in the Pari-h Church.

ed.force and most helpful to all who F. W. BISHOP.
C. L PIGGOTT,
A. P. BOWLBY, 

Committee on Tender*
and Public Propeti:

1. _ rat the objects : : the League of 
X . ocs prominently before

They puty Geo.
exemplify the 3rd degree on Moni ■

'•
Ail masons are

I'

34-2ins.

Penmans 
Overalls and Oversocks 

Mens Night Shirts, Pyjamas 
Rain Coats and Umbrellas

Do not Fail to Look Our Stock Over for Your Needs

Stanfields' .'e quote
w^.„h apreirei the Halifax Mora- ot Nations

oar whole-hearted support.
As far as we know there is nc raiiiaLTESi^Chronicle:n.

>With Cape Breton under a blanket 
w*h;h ia to be made next week to branch of the Society in Nova Scotia ^ SECT fr5m five to six fee: in some ■.. 
e. .1st popular interest in the purposes sitside of Halifax, but pending the

work of tie League of Nations ' estabi-shment of other branches onr ;r0;n 
«large the membership of the readers are urged to become members

—d;e immediate object of the effort recently puMr Etw _ri Bent. ="n -BY VA.ZLOYD
iunniWstiijparsonage, hasthe Baptist

mountain sections and recovering • --,0Te<j j- a=d getting settled in 
cne of the worst blizzards it : his -ew jjome. 

experienced for fifty years, we

!

• | and
fe to _
League of Nations Society in Canada, of the Halifax Branch. again realize the difference of climate
To sffect this it is necessary that The Society issues a monthly bn.- q, condition in a few hun
zts membership should be made wide- , .etm which is sent to every member,
jjr representative of the community The bui.ecm covers the acwVt_.es o. . roads are bare and cars are mn-

it should have behind it the Leagne of Nations and records the cl=g u well „ «„ Summer. We trust father. Mr Abed Cress.

FOR.
SALEMr L W Hndgics has arrived from > 

the V S A and has purchased the 
property of Mrs Jas Berry.

Mrs S. G. Halsey is visiting her N -Jk Pzon th£

œP]

miles of this Province. Here
AF •and that

e- w-rve and organized public op mi-on. progress of the work of the Society.
We assure the "Personal Member-

r-x SOJUIV MY ~
AGtHT JUST

P* pnMeo-7»e (%A

^ M&'‘ A
He League of Nations Society m 

v^,*, u organized along the lines skip" is what will appeal to most of;
tie League of Nations Union in our readers, the annual subscription 

Cre« Britain, which new has a very for which is one dollar, and in view 
ip and the patronage at the aims and objects of tie Sc~

HYPEO ELECTRICCi BE NORIA*
FOB HANTNPORT; ?■

STRONG & WHITMANmatj S. Pkleeey The Fewer WQI Be Supplied From 
The Gaspereae.MrP Suddenly, on the evening of Nov. ;

d support of leaders in Church and cety we submit no better investment h._ koa.e at Me;Terc Square.:
It is propose-d to do in Can- could be made.

•a-> through the League of Nations
Society, wba; the Union is doing in the local pastors will gladly receive 
tie Old Country The objects of the names and subscriptions and forwar-: 

stated in the constitution : them to the proper quarters.

\Y 7 E can show you real 
estate opportunities that 
yon should take advant

age of at once, 
prices for properties that we 
have Investigated and recom
mend.

i BEGGLea* DLDCKn«n eu
May Savtlla Phinney passed on to 
the Better Land.

A special meeting of the Town 
Council was held for the purpose o:

town
We are asked to say that any of Rock bottom

The deceased had been in tailing arrarg-cg for supplying the 
health for over two years, her dis- with Hydro Electric Power from tnt 
ease taking the form of anaemia. f»l- Gaspereac. Mr. Roy Jodrey. one ■

■ "-owed by serious heart trouble. Dur- tie promoters, was present. fr:m ’
Society as 
«re: — aE. S. J AX tilS4. A BUCKLEB

NWTPBaX‘51
LOWER GBANTILLEinternational discussed andtl) To romrte •jg that time she complained of weak- Woifvllle. and matter 

ness, chiefly, and only during the satisfactory arrangements were man
At a later date

yea ce.
<$> T* furnish information ab-oct 

-r»w League of Nations, its principles.
■its ergauizations. and its work.

To study international prob
lem^ and Canada's relation as a =em- Tjcia,;T lii. weel_ 
her f tide British Commonwealth and 
ef the League of Nations.

41 To foster mutnal nnderstand-

; ;
Fred A. Shaffner. who has spent ;ai: jew days she lived did her sui- to the Ccnmcil. 

the Summer at Granville Centre, is1 fering become acute, tie end coming public meeting of the rate-payers j. am
WS BRIDGETOWN.

ySp?4NNAPOüsVàuirj.
suddenly. An honorable and useful ' be calie-d for further approva.

witi be installed the
at home.: ■ Mr Jodrey. apple buyer, was is this life has been cut down, her work is lighting system

ended here, and she has gone to her Srs*. of the new year.
131'

i
I. reward. ------------------------

Q-opyrtP.T Unselfish to a marked degree and BANK ASSETS REVEAL
_*.> „.v .oyal to those she loved, she will be INCREASE IN OCTOBER

iag. good-will, and tee habits of co-• 7 4 "._ C-h i rreatly missed in the home circle,
.v;. r/ oua- deep regret of the dealt: w_.n oe- - - ... . ."e ^ curred the 13th insti. a: the home ^ere she was the dominating spinti

of her daughter. Mrs 5 E. Thome ^ -°» 15 ^
of Mrs. Edward Marshall, widow of -e-; co 01 deju~

(5) To promote the establishment the late Edward Marsha’.:, who pre- , 
associations, deceased her about twenty-five years _

;
■’

ANNOUNCEMENT

The Store. The Time. The Place to do your Xmas Shopping! increase of SEL.lt t
ada, and of other : : entries, in ac
cordance with the spirit of the League 
-of Natioaa.

545 in totai assets of Canadian banks 
during the month of Oc tober is shown 

She. too. will be missed it the church by -ie monthly statement issue i 
and Sabbath SchooL where tor years -j.e Finance Department. On
s"ae worked so faithfully for the good 3i<i assets of Canadian banks

' cf others, until failing health co=-1 totalled 524&0.6A0.03S. as compared
with $2.019.444.554. a; the end of Sep-

eat gain, for 
'dark river.

We have recently taken over 
the St. John Business College 
—Kerr’s—-and this school will, 
in future, be conducted on the 
same high principles that have 
caused our schools to be so 
widely and favorably known.

Enter at any time.

! Provincial or local
other bodies having like *£°- In our store will be round. I«Mu,

®hjec:a. and to co-operate with any 
«Eistiag organixatit-cs for such pur-

Xrs. Marshall had reached tise ad
vanced aze of ninety-two years and ker « T-ve up all.
although she had been in failing Her place in that capacity wti; not tember.

of only be easiy filled, for, trnly, "She hath Total liabilities show an increa? 
The high done what she could.™ during the moet.h of $€2..-*(*fi.4. now

She leaves to mourn their sad loss, standing a: $2.405,010.937 
a widowed mother. Mrs. Eliza Pmu- 
cey, one sister. Miss Sadie, and two 
trothers. Harry C-, and J. Abner, all 
U Meiverz Square, oeside* a large 
zircie of friends.

IP

l ■ t>fa. SUITABLE GIFTS Modern Business College, Ltd.
St John, N. B.

SUCCESS BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Limited- 

Moncton, N. B.

should health, her last illness was
appeal to every man and woman of a few weeks duration.

e£L*€22 is which, she wa3 h6îd wâs

These are ot>ects which

.1: It is pro-gc.>i-wüi in the ccsntry.
•tided that membership in the Society manifested by the large number whz 

or “Cor- came to pay their last tribute of re-may be 6ther 'Perecsal™
. specs.

be ' She is survived by three daughters, 
large sub-’ Mrs. S E. Thorne, and Miss Annabel le

as possible, it prcbably Marshall, of Lower Granville; Mrs. Tb# fanerai service was held in 
•Cl be move desirable and in the in- Henry Hai’ett, of New Brunswick. .±f Presbr.eran Church, and was 
♦averts at tie success of the Society The funeral service was conducted -odacted by the Rev. H. MacNetl, 
*a enroll a large number of Personal at the house on Wednesday morning : wio delivered an impressive and 

rather thus that its activd- 15th fcasti, by Rev. W. Heisler. aas.rt- comforting discourse from the words 
lies shoald be confined to a few. The, ed by Rev. Mr. Thomas, and inter- fgand in 197 psalm, verse, “And He , 

in -si.f » be accomplished is to sent was a: Lawrencetown. j Led Them Forth by the Right Way. ;
the interest of the : Heartfelt sympathy is extended to ,v,ar ,j^T jaigtt Go to a City of Habi-

for all members of the family.

Special
While, no doubt, efforts wiB 

to secure as many
i:1

Mrs.H.H.WhiIJ ; Ladies Furs, Coats, Suits, Dresses, Sweaters
Gloves, Silk Underwear, Fancy Mufflers, Blouses. Hosiery ai| 
prices, in silk and silk and wool Hdkfs in Fancy Xmas Boxe8

Lawrenceto» n, N. S.
is offering her entire stock 
Millinery at a discount of 20 
Come and get an up-to-date I 
at a bargain. Sale begins

SALE;

ill
hi

?CB&rt aed focus
people u a whole, and if a large the surviving relatives in their grief, ^tion.'"

•g individuals are induced A precious one from as has gone, 
e* take an active part in the affairs
«{ the Gwni branch its inff rente wQl A place is vacant in onr home 
metwrally be widened and it will be ^

!i|:| Ot FANCY BOX 
CHOCOLATES

is Pri., Dec. 1Beautiful flowers, the last tribute ■ 
of loving friends, were laid on the j 

The favorite hymns of the
See our latest novelties in Corsage, Bou
quets and Fancy Flowers for Lingerie

fc:>A voice we loved is stilled;
! casket

deceased were beautifully rendered by 
the choir, and the body laid to rest

jiwaiw * p p. <^$t &1! thir.^N ;

shall be made plain, and loved ones

continues for ten days.
Also see line of waist leng 

in crepe de chene and george 
bath towels for embroidi 
embroidery linen in nntti 
and white, and many ot 
lines.

That never can be filled. E) SiIf
I

! .To xaake rood tor Christmas use.

; Ï '

goods now coming in. .i : :

i :
$125re-united.HERE BA GOOD 

SUGGESTION FOR
Winter Supplies

Reg. *1.75 boxes, sow

For Xmas 
Cooking

1i

Buckler & Daniels1.10 i1.50I GIANT ICEBERG SIGHTED
BY TWO ATLANTIC LINERS

( : ; 0-0 0-0I 1.091A5
iAn unusually big iceberg.

250 feet tail and shaped like
the hall of a huge capsized vessel,

on Nov. 19th.

more .901.25 Pbooe 9ê Bridgetown, N. S.A• • • •l :.75LOO i! : Here,s a shoe yoi•I was sighted at noon 
| by the White Star Liner “Baltic", at 
i New York Monday from Liverpool and 
! Queenstown, about ten mile* to tie 
north of her course.

; the Royal Mail Packet Liner “Or- 
j duaa™. in from Hamburg, gave her 

836 passengers a chance to take in 
the same sight. It is unusual for 

j an iceberg to be seen in steamship 
lanes is November. Warnings to 
other liners were sent ont by both

! Try a pound of onr 35 cent 

Chocolates. They are fresh and

r .t 1 or : bbls. of Flour 
1 ton good Mid:Lugs 

1 ton Bran 
1 ton Corn Meal 

Cracked Corn 
Wheat Oats 

90 lb. Bag R. Outs 
Peed Flour A Cotton Seed Meet 

Coarse Salt by the 
1M ibe. Gran. Sugar 
100 It*, best Onions 

» lb. pell Lard 
10 Ibe. beet Tee.

Case Corn 
Case Peas 

Case Tomatoes

A “cracker jack’’ line of Me 
Brown Boots at a price-------

We are making a leads 
because they are a snap at the 
style, and all

The uppers are of amod 
by the Goodyear welt procès 
Fall Boot.

Seeded and Seedless Raistas

Farm F or Smppj Colors :Two hours laterDates real good value.

COALi!
We have just get in some an I 

wool ladite’ Heather Ho*e. in j 
very pleasing shades. We have 
marked this stock very low.

ngs

SaleW. H. MaxweHCurrants

! Hard Coal ^mVQueen St-, Bridgetown
Shelled Almonds My farm at Somerset, two mil^ 

r ! from Berwick. Beautiful situation on 
main road near railroad station, 
warehouses, stores, graded school.

Fifteen acres of bearing orchard in 
high state ot cultivation; sa much 
mere virgin land ideally situated 
about ready to set; fine meadow.

Buildings lately remodelled, run
ning water; two bathrooms, furnace; 
electric lights, if desired.

Men’s Sock : ed Sunday 26th! ships.
Sir George E. Foster, formerly 

i Canada's Minister of Finance, was a 
; passenger by the “Ordona", which 
brought sixty-two toes of German- 
made toys and eight tons of German 
mushrooms.—Hlx. Herald.

Shelled Walnuts
Prepare tor cold. HOUGH.

weatier. by 1-ttittg ;i ill JU~
Coal bias now.

SOFT COAL.
^prinrkUL just re. =•:•-> 7i-s

Coal is th» best, 
dust, slats 
matter.

Special Price on fOAR'E 'l’T

In men's wear w« have heavy i 
all wool work Socks, Heather, 
Socks for better wear, also Black 
Cashmere. SUk and Lisle Sock.

We may have what you nsn 
Come in and see.

YOUR GROCBR 
HAS IT LadiSpice ui Flavoring of the best 

duality.

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
Our second repeat ordl 

now supply all styles and aid

Erf? trvO 
f. reignPHILIPPINES WILL ASK

FOR THEIR INDEPENDENCE
Our Christmas Slipper: 

look them over.
All the above goods arc a good purchase as the market

is very firm
or other

' '5
Part of the purchase price may re

main on mortgage.Manila.— President Harding and 
Congress will be petitioned to allow
the Philippine Legislature to call a 
constitutional convention to frame a 
future independent republic in the 

Philippines. This is the result of the 
House of a concurrent resolution 
passed by the Senate.

lie. BH. H. WADEMILTON T. LUFKIN.
Berwick. N. 5.B. N. Messinger AH.Lonpirf<V'vBELLEISLE. >. S. “THE H 0 SGOODS DELIVERED

5 p.c. Cash Discount on all Groceries
PHONE 78 BOAR FOB SERVICEm V BRIDGETOWNSRIDf'E'

Phoc lé-"-
SCHOOL TAX NOTICES

For School Tax Notices 
Clarence, N. 3.,The MONITOR Office.

Ycanr Berkshire Boar for service 
Apply:: %!.. La. MA-~w2’.“Lv - ^1-, apply *o

SA-zi.
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Classified fldets.Tenders Personal men io |FREE IT LAST OF 
KIDNEY TROUBLE IN E W GOODSAdvertisements not exceeding 

one Inch will be inserted under 
this heading at the rate of 60c. 
for the first insertion and 25c. per
week until ordered out, cash In 
advance.

TrNpK ;s will be received by the 
-ci till December 1st for the 

supplies for the County In-
Mr. G. H. Warey spent several days 

in Halifax last week.
Mr. Clarence Foster went to Hamp

ton Monday to visit friends and rela
tives.

following 
stitutn*:.- for the ensuing year.
“For ,'.ree months’:—Flour per bbl., 
v'mir - bag. White Middlings. Corn 
Mea:, Bran, Rolled Oats, XXX Sugar 
per cwi.. Veliow Sugar per cwt., Mo- 

per gal.

“Fruit-a-tiïes” Brought Her 
Health and StrengthFor Sale Mrs. Wanford Guest and little son 

Joseph, of Young’s Cove, hare been 
gudsts of Mrs. J. I. Foster, Water 
Street

Mrs. Henry F. Sanford, Lawrence- ; 
town, was a guest this week of her ; 
father, Mr. Norman Longley, West 
Paradise.

Mrs. John McCormick, of Upper 
Granville, has returned to her home 
after a pleasant visit with friends in 
Halifax.

Mrs. W. C. Bauld. of Halifax, is 
spending a few weeks at the home of 
her son, Mr. Hugh G. Bauld, of Upper 
Granville.

Stanfields Underwearlasses
Meat

624 Champlain Sr., Monthral
"For 8 years, I suffered constantly 

from Kidney Disease and Liver Trouble. 
My health was miserable and nothing 
in the way of ordinary medicine did 
me any good.

Then I started to use “Fruit-a-lives” 
and the effect was remarkable. All 
the pains, Headaches, Indigestion 
and Constipation were relieved and 
once more I was well.

All who suffer from such troubles 
should take “Fruit-a-tives"

Madam HORMIDAS FOIST.
50c a box, 6 for $2,50, trial site 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

year:—Beef hind quarters 
Beef fore quarters per lb., 

lb.. Lamb per lb., Veal
ONE COW, SIX YEARS OLD, ALSO 

one Yearling Steer and one Year
ling Heifer. Apply to

per lb . 
Mutton per 
per lb. V. P. SMITH, 

Granville St. East, 
Bridgetown, N. S.

cords good merchantable
H-irdwc .1 in lots of ten cords and

A. so
Another large shipment of this reliable Underwear in Red 
and Blue Label and Combinations.

Stanfields Pure Wool Yarns in Light Grey, Mid Grey, 
Dark Grey and Black.

35-tf.
upwarce

6000 County Tax Notices 
Assessors Schedules per 

Minutes of Council per 
.sts of Officers, 90 As-

WI11TK WYANDOTTE PULLETS 
FOR SALEper

M . 3C 
page. SPLENDID WHITE WYANDOTTE. 

1 April, May, Pullets, tor sale, $2.00. 
Also Cockerels.

-ks. 25 Collectors Books, 
j,i v tee Books, 500 Appoimt- 

Letterheads, 2000 Bnvel-

ses
JOHN WISE, 

Lawrencetown, N. S. Sweater Yarnsnient" 35-3ip.
\ ters 12x16. Prices to be 
.\ and expressage includ-net, S' Notice of Halifax, isMr. L. Johnson, 

spnding a few weeks with his daugh
ter, Mrs. C. L. Conrad, of Upper

eii.
F. W. BISHOP,
C. L. PIGGOTT,
A. P. BOWLBY, 

Committee on Tenders
and Public Property.

Cardinal,Color Black,For Mens and Boys Sweaters. 
Grey and Heather.HOCKEY Granville.

Mr. A. B. Graves, of Kingston Vil- | 
lage. Is on a month's vacation visiting 
Montreal, New York, 'Boston and 
other cities.

BOAR FOB SERVICE

Young Yorkshire Boar for service. 
Apply: JOHN HUTCHINSON,

Centrelea, N. S.
1 34-2:“-.

WING POSITION.35-2ip.
Probably the most difficult position 

to fill on a hockey team is left wing. 
Most all of the men, perhaps all you 

All County Rates in Ward No. 71 have to pick from are right hand 
n<?t Pai<* °n or ben°rfif?eC' lBt’ 19 shots, and then it becomes necessary 

FREDERICK W. THORNE, to develop one to shoot from the
left If a right hand shot is placed 

11 on left wing it is natural for Him 
to shift the puck to his right towards 
centre ice, bringing the puck from 

Strayed from the premises of the jwtween himself and the boards which 
undersigned, about two months ago, _ . ,
a heiteriyear and ft half old, grade afforded him protection of it, and 
je’.-suy. Any information of where- placing it in dangerous ice where 
abouts of this animal gladly received some one might trick him up or de-

Mens Black HoseNOTICE Miss Mabel Sanderson, of Stewlacke, 
is spending a few weeks in town, the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Fred Bath, 
Church Street

Mr. A_ V. Moore, of the University 
of Manitoba, is visiting in West Para
dise, the guest of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Moore.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Fay arrived 
home last week after a pleasant visit 
of about five weeks with friends in 
Boston and New York.

Mr. William Baxter, of St. John, is 
visiting in town, 
daughter, Mrs. H. S. Magee, and of 
Mr. Magee, Queen Street.

Mr. L. St Miller spent the week-end 
in Annapolis Royal and Granville 
Ferry, where be was the guest of 
bis son, Mr. B. T. Miller.

Miss Lorna Condon, of the C.P.R. 
City office, Calgary, is spending a few 
weeks here, the guest of her aunt, 
Mrs. Burpee Chute, Granville Street 
West.

!TfiRJlI TIIWfB
-BY VA. LLOYD- -
rann mri I

i Collector. 10 Dozen Mens’ Black All Wool Cashmere Sox, English 
Manufacture, all sizes and great value ct

Six Pairs for $3.00

35-lip.
FOR.
SALE

7* V jP" ow#ex -

HEIFER STRAYED

60c pair.

e>rx S01RV MV
by fleet the puck aside before he has 

a chance to shoot on goal. Whereas 
he possesses a good true shot from 
the left he would have scored and

JOHN LOCKETT <& SONALTON MESSENGER, 
Centrelea, N. S. the guest of his35-3ip.

X" BRIDGETOWN, N. S.GRANVILLE STREET,NOTICE
gave the goal tender a chance to

E can show you real 
estate opportunities that 

should take advant- 
Bock bottom

w After December 10th next, all taxes | be a hero, 
due the town of Bridgetown remain
ing unpaid will be collected under 
warrant.

Same applies to right wing men 
must shoot from your natural side 
of you to be effective.

Wing men must be able to play the 
boards—that is to bang the puck

you
age of at once, 
prices for properties that we 
have investigated and recom-

NOTICEB. S. BISHOP,
Collector.35-21.

Imperial Theatre
LAWRENCETOWN

The partnership heretofore existing 
under the name of Beattie t Stratton, 
doing business at Bridgetown In the 
County of Annapolis, Province ef 
Nova Scotia, as printers and publish
ers, was dissolved on the 25th day

m Tvirnes of Bridge-1 oi November, 1922, by the filing of a Miss Lena M. Barnes of _ . df.(.|araüon ’statiug snch dissolution
town, was a passenger to Yarmouth wlth U)e at Halifax, N. S„ !

where ender the Act respecting the Regis
tration of partnerships.

All accounts due the late partner
ship to date of dissolution, are pay
able to, and all accounts owing by 
tile late partnership to date of dis
solution, which were incurred by the 
-aid late firm in the business under ( 
which the said partnership was form- ; 
ed will be assumed by the undersign- j

mind. GIRLS’ WORK BOARD NOTES against the boards in such a way to 
. make it rebound off again Just far 

Good things are in store for t e I enough ahead so you can pick it up
* C At *the fist3 meeting0^?" the Girls’ again—if too far forward it goes to 
Work Board, it was decided that as your opposing defence, or across the 
far as possible, each month during the | cen(re jce> where it might not be 
W inter should bring one meeting of . b 0f your own men. Then

p. »«!......
evening. December 1st. Miss Elizabeth ahead, or the player you are trying 
Buggies will give an illustrated talk, | to deceive may catch the puck with 
subject, "Art of Ancient Greece".

of meeting—School room of

UMi
ZT BRIDGETOWN, 
Z4NNAPOŒWIlZIi

via last Tuesday’s express, 
she will remain for an. indefinite Wednesday Night
period.—Yarmouth Times.

Mack Sennett PresentsMrs. A. M. Kennedy, a former resi
dent of West Paradise, but lately of 
Bedford, is the guest of Mrs. J. P. 
Cuth'bertson, West Paradise, 
week Mrs. Kennedy leaves for Eng
land en route for South Africa whefre 
she will make her home.

his stick.
It is not always best to adopt this 

style of play. You must be a good “Home Talent”Place
i United Church.ANNOUNCEMENT NextTime—8.30 o clock.

In January the speaker will be Mrs. gycit handler and be able to dodge 
W. A. Warren, and her subject, "Ob- f way along you must be a ccm- 
servations on Public Speaking.

will

ed.We have recently taken over 
The St. John Business College 
—Kerr's—and this school will, 
in future, be conducted on the 
same high principles that have 

. :-ed our schobls to be so 
wifely and favorably known. 

Enter at any time.

Modern Business College, Ltd.
St John, N. B.

SUCCESS BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Limited-,

Moncton, N. B.

FRANK H. BEATTIE. 
Dated at Bridgetown In the County 

of Annapolis, this 27th day of Novem
ber, A. D, 1922.

A 5 part Comedy Production
om an Episode, photographed and directed by James

E, Abbe.
THE PUNCH OF THE IRISH, a Henry Lehrman 

p oduction in 2 Reels.

be bination man, passing to your centre ;, 
also learn to pass to your opposite* *announcementFurther 

given later. 
35-,

V Miss Pearl Chute, County Health 
Nurse, leaves for Halifax next week, 
wherd she joins the staff of the 
Massachusetts Health Centre. While 
In Halifax this Winter she will also Tq THE PUBLIC— 
take a special course in Public Health The partnership of Beattie & Stott-

■< °»"»»1* »-■ St r,was, a few months ago, obliged to ^ notify the public that I have leased 
rest from her arduous duties as pub- the “Weekly Monitor” newspaper with 
lie health nurse and has been resting plant and equipment and will in 
at her home. Her many friends are i^wbfrfve ïoti£
pleased to know that she Is much im- ^ Be OBe |s enthorised town this 
proved in health. Her work as pub- 4*1, t0 collect any necesnU except 
He health nurse in the County has myself, 
been greatly appreciated. Its extent 

be estimated when it Is known

wing man.
The passing of all forward players 

must be snappy. A flat pass is easier
____  to intercept than one about a foot
Gentlemen—I have used Minard s lce surface.

Liniment and have found it a good ur 
remedy. After the explosion I was 
pretty well shaken up having quite a I player is to be a 
number of bruises and cuts, but j3 to whirl around and follow back 
thanks to Minard’s Liniment I am my . j th distance you lose the
old self again. It healed the sores Your OTertak6 Wm to inter-
and bruises and gave me much relief, puck and try to
It is true to its name as the King of cerpt his pass or crowd him in hi 
Pain, for it stopped the pain almost before he can shoot on goal,
at once. I first noticed the ad In the wouM rather have a hard working

«r~" <***£?
sorry “but can say with truth that I on a forward line than a flashy dash- 
am thankful for it haring done all It ^ player who did not hard the 
claimed to do, and in my case much m to check his man. He
more, and a satisfied customer is the ^ mo»t valuable to
best ad. one can possiblv find. That wouia pru 
is my view of it, and I think you will | the team.

Wing men

NOTICEHalifax, r,. s.
Minard’s Liniment Co., Ltd.,

The! strong point of forward line 
back ohecker—that SATURDAY NIGHT

** a 5 Reel PictureSky HighUTOM MIX in

First Episode of that Wonderful Serial

“Bride 13”FRANK H. BEATTIE. 
Dated at Bridgetown Annapolis 

County tide 27th day of November, 
I A. 1922.Mrs.H.H. Whitman may

that there are 245 schools to be visit
ed and about sixty health clinics to 
attend and assist at during the year. 
These are held in all large centres 

Middleton, Bridgetown, An-

Lawrencetow », N. S.
is offering her entire stock of 
Millinery at a discount of 20%. 
Come and get an up-to-date Hat 
at a bargain. Sale begins

a
public Auction

ipp'- -
MONDAY, December HU, 1928 

One o’clock.
At the home of the late 

MR. AND MRS. JAMES JACKSON 
Court Street

Household furniture, consisting 
of Parlor, Bedroom, Kitchen and Din
ing Room furniture. Organ, Kitchen 
Range, Hall Rack, Extension Dining 
Table, and other article* too numer
ous to mention.

TERMS:—$5 and under, cash; over 
that amount, six months note with 
approved security.

35-21.

must be able to dig out 
and rush into them to

'agree with me too. such as
napolis, Digby and Weymouth. The 
value to the communities generally 
of public health nurses is becoming 
better appreciated as time goes on. 
Miss Chute has rendered splendid 
service and it is hoped that she may 
be induced later to resume her duties

ATTENTION !Yours very truly,
(Signed) ALFRED BLAIN,

184 Agricole St.,
Halifax. N. S.

their corner
prevent the opposing defence men 
from getting a start on from behind 
the goal to clear the puck from their 

__ territory, and it they fall on this—
*~Miss Marguerite Greenlun, who has I whjri around and chase him. Back 

visiting her mother on Morse eheck all the time.—Dont forget it 
Road has returned to resume her playS a big part in winning games, 
duties at the B.S.H. Miss Greenlun Nelt week will describe “The Two 

accident which rendered jxfleretnt Systems of Playing De
return to her duties fence"

COMMENCING WEDNESDAY AND CONTINUING UNTIL DEC. 1st.
We offer the public reduced prices on the following reliable 

remedies and toilet articles:—Fri., Dec. 1st
Sale PriceBeg. Pricecontinues for ten days.

Also see line of waist lengths 
in- crepe d6 chene and georgette, 
bath towels tor embroidery, 
embroidery linen in natural 
and white, and many other 
'ines.

been
SLOODr. Gibson’s Emulsin Cod Liver Oil 

Dr. Gibson’s Emulsin Cod Liver Oil 
Dr. Gibson’s Mentholated Cough Balsam 
Worm Syrup 
White Liniment (strong)
Tooth Paste
Facial Cream (non greasy)

EVERY ARTICLE: GUARANTEED OB MONEY REFUNDED

.79c.Vin the County. .69c.A0
A4c.JOmet with an 

her unable to 
before.

Mr. Ambrose Whitman and sons 
are doing the threshing la this place
this woek.

29c.A0
L. D. BROOKS.

Auctioneer.
FORWARD. JO 21c.

24c.20

M LAWS! 29c..40

MEN The Lawrencetown Drug Store
PHONES 40 and 4L

Whether the members of the Mic
mac tribe are privileged to hunt and 
flsh out Of season Is a question that 
was recently put up to the Prem er 
for a decision by a young Indian liv
ing In the das tern part of the county, 
in council in 1752 the Indians were 
not to be interfered with in hunting 
and fishing whenever the ”e®d ar0S6' 

tribe has always maintained that 
treaty entered

The Xmas 
Season

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.

Here’s a shoe you’ve been looking for
$5.75 a pairA "cracker jack” line of Men’s 

Brewn Boots at a price

We are making a 
because they are a snap at the price—if you will consider the quality,

-"■yle, and all

For Xmas—this year 
your Photographleader of this Boot, and they will sell fast

The
under the terms = of a 
into by the Micmacs and.the governor

To gladden the hearts of friends— 
both at home and away.Is drawing near, and as usual you will be busy selecting gifts, to 

send in the mall, and for those at home.of smooth Brown Calf. Good weight soles sewn 
Rubber Heels, really a splendid

Recently the young man
found spearing salmon by 

He claimed

the one gift that your friend cannotTho uppers are 
by the Goodyear welt process and above was 

the fishery inspector.
buy.

not subject to the regu- 
that the whites are forced to 

and to find out Just where

Fall Boot. Why not begin now, to do your Xmas shopping?that he was 
iations 
observe,
the authorities stand on the matter 

of thd treaty sent to 
■with the request that

Ladies Gaiters I have in stock, a nice range of goods, tor the early buyer, 

and can help you to avoid the rush of the last few days.

A
<he had a copy 

the Premier 
legislation be introduced In the House 

session confirming the 
made between His E2x-

order of Gaiters Just In by Express. Can 
PRICES $120 to $320.

Our second repeat 
now supply all styles and sizes. Begin your Xmu shopping now, atat the next

agreement .
cellency Peregrine Thos. Hopkins and 
his Council, and Major Jean Baptiste 
Cope, the Micmac chief, on September

which the

REBUILT TYPEWRITERS CARD OF THANKSIts not too early toOur Christmas Slippers are ready also.
Reasonable rental rates for rebuilt 

Remingtons or secondhand machines. 
Then if you care to purchase outright 
I will make a really reasonable ar
rangement with you.

look them Mr. and Mrs. Stephen E. Thorne, 
Mrs. Henry Hallett, and Miss Annabel 
Marshall, wish to express their 
thanks to all those who so kindly 
helped them during the illness and 
death of their dear mother; and also 
for the beautiful floral offerings.

35-lip.

over.

Wm. E. GesnerThe item on
their claim reads):—

16th, 1752.
| Indians base 
“We
hindered from 
this country as you j to do.”—Antigonish Casket.

LONOMIRE.13

“THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

beshall not suffer that you
hunting and fishing in 

have been used
DEALER IN EVERYTHING THAT MEN AND BOYS WEAR A. MILNE FRASER,

157 Hollis St., . 
Halifax. N. S.ANNAPOLIS 35-li.BRIDGETOWN AND
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IT. WOT 7*k.,vfi«l 8TT

BELLE ISLE^ir^JUL1 -.1 I
Bsufied pTir people a B^IIeisle

z:3<2 ;2'.*ren lo a ^ &:$-
. Lary 2. : jre1 e ;c Tuesday yj Rer

T sI To j- - vY

:i W»Mr Ti:-mas. of Grax.v.;;«. Fsrry

I trot: tü* revi-end gent-emEr. 
favor us again .1 lie near future 

Mr*. W-.l..tm E Ben: aad Mrs 
Archie F Tr-cc?
Bridgetown. lie gw**t of Mr: Cap-L 
J:in Lcngmire.

Mr: John H Bent. Mr Latreece 
TV-.lleu aid Mr Harold Bee; have 
recently iad tie :e.ep"i;ic Laiti-ed
ia lie:? bones

o w ;

I -1
ip* AIs 4T T.ZLJ-r -- - &/ §II 5

4T r 5

IN YOUR OVEN

-%
§>I §1Mrs Er-ier. Ray =-f tittle sc i 

H. i nurd. left lie: w~k to 1 '- -- Mr 
?.;;•• :i Bailor where lie? will aii 
spend tie Winter

Mr aid Mrs Han»; T. Ben are 
reoe.r ig ccngratmiitiins ol lie ar
rival of a sot. Vrrember 15ii_

Mr» R L. Dc-ige spec: i few days 
las: west :i Br.dgetc w* with ier 
daughter Mrs J-s*ph Mrieaa.

Fred Dodge. of Bridgewater, 
made a sirrt tis:; to ils old hone 
iere last week.

. ■ —■■ ' _______1
...----- -d -

£m amrT-u a-“'] IThat’s where you make the 
final test of ANY Flour. Try
REGAL for your next baking

It’s Wonderful for Bread

0 I iI
■ wipf iA I

1 lx wIV?*, «I# A 1'f
/>* Mr1

HPMade in the Maritime Provinces, 
Worn all over Canada

: ■
Mi I. 2. Parker la visiting irr

*aiCS .i« «■ r.*•-*• ICee aille Hlackaf 1er. in.THTBO:fl1*1 Cl BE OF THE
éihl-FEEBLE . MINDED . ( «-tie's lawreocetrws.

Tie ;e-j;le if Yxicr-i Beach held Mr. Stanley W. Beat, of 8c. John, 
la vUiting its p* rents. Mr. aid Mrs.
H. W. Beet.

Mr Eugene Troop left cc Friday tc

lie r rer-ar B.T.P.U. meeting, Mr*. 
Ira Ha;-—ee '-vg.Ag me ,-iac, lap;;; 
"Jeeae Help Mr tie Stsfu. aid Sor-
. OWfi.

The baT>; w-.-zi; by -.is non-care s
et tie neita-.y decv.sc.: .» terr.i.e 
aad -= v:— i ? to be w-;ely ioow- 
Tkty i-e vie its* of ie.f lie .i- 
■ gene-a. -w.-ii.rd» 3f prose: 15--x: t 
is pan; .1er 
feena-v ill ; !i-re propend-» od • d..iw-v

'

&
e;e;4 lie Wdater la Maaaacicaetu. HUT USD£66 COLLI*,I

K^nui ST TEX HOPKU r SS T
The peuple « v.rara Beach haM hCaa cilia M. Troop J auaidta* WÎ:w -fRts y ▼•ceres. ii-t.r rejvlar E T.P C. deetla*. Mra «ciicl ;i Bndgeiewz. The Renfrew Machinery 

Company, Limited
ii i ay.-i-r iaa—r tie ieaaoE 

- -i.e.i: "Tie G->, ; Sanaraiai .
Tie Si J:-ic Bil lies Ccllege-

flier idrsacy -c: of serial —; :e 
The

! Kerr »—cl Ni-reubcr In. pas^-y 
der tie i.cctiif.:Why Rheomatism 

Often Cemes Back
- lie fr%.i-r. r. ? . de Baptist Sewn g Circle net a: 

iia? ,-f M:, Esr-c H>..=
-1 —r -n -:-ll of 

lie M;-den Boaisess Cillege. Did .
*iaT ; ;X til :i ca.cia.iiBg oi-arts 

ref rasa: rleegacL- 
tr.-,
heary

C rier Mi.1 à Calan Sis SL .’tin |
N 3.

-i «en--iiy ;n;:e i naxber being rfirms and re-; is " ;re = T^-_■ne.
taxpayers ,i:i the SUSSEX \F * *a ’ A»* »» 6* » t W . « wThe Midern College ia* me: with :.;ckM-«i Martha l£;C-raii aid da tier. 

J. n M.Grin went u> St. Jill Fr 
Mr i£.0:a:i remried Muday. 

▲ lea party wa» ield at 11» ime 
. ad Mra aaa Mcvraia am me ».m 

if ii.ii ae.ig rta.atd.

Rifi: :ir/. The T ,.sl Twataamt Do#* 5ot Beatb wj-;*-dui ticcese and this year .: ;e
ea;ng tie h.ggeei t .elles* m its 
ititory. Mr Geo. 2. Si;;:, tie Prea- - 
— eti. Las aigagesf ad-ddncial staff j

Tie !
no mere than atm to keep down lie combined scbocla wild be cc-idacie-d 
poison in tie blood and enable rat are .. 

of McN* -ec: ;c *. Join Sat nr day to overcome that paraenlar stuck, 
reviri.ig Tnee-day

n>:-re w;—t
wfctie than .*? e~en where enre :s

Prerent, vn is tae Beat of the Triable 6CPERIOR ADVANTAGES OF KENTHEW OIL ENGIN
1. —Ne Batteries! 5e Karmeto! No Wires! No CArbaretar and ae 6>ark Plie.
2. —Itive» safety again; fire as n gasoline k seed le rca h.
B,—Wîû start easily la sere weather.
4,—Seres at least W% ia rest of e perm tien.
5»—Will start aad rua os cheap fed—fuel oil «-;* $*-. a rail «a.
We eaenSaetart liars as follows:—

Xt »

ieebleu-nde-iiese cn-ind
Meet treatment* for rheicansx ioact he cm red 

be pr-rreite-1.
Let ns ;-vi_. 1er irr. wiat to do 

with —eit- ly defective ci-ldrei 
sch 1 are

aid pnreiaaed sew e^Eipment.

GuM-,a Nora Tisrber aid Mue Loan same lion-agi curer lia:
cansed tie Mc-dtrn to

Ties when tie ryetetn t-ecomes mi- ;ir-e,; t~E.w
Mr d.m MoGrati Sr prrre-d in h# : from my raise tie d.seise

vaimg Imitation ! 
-t New Briitw; :£ within two years 
after be:ig eeiai-lisied.

RENFREW CREAI 'FPaP.ATGRN 
RENFREW SCORN RANGES

RENFREW TRFfK hCALES 
RENFREW <ia ENGINES

FRI n<‘> CTCTCH PFLLET' 
■ klVEE' .-R PCLLET'

.tXT: ACCESSORIES.

:: be trailed :i e sane 
ni ratal ciildres

ima -.rii-are: aid 
Tiey re-

Tiey
They lie -illy ; mes,ini noose inner of aga.i ce:= lie ipper laid and a.ltie-

lag bei.id has l: be i;le over 
fre-n

li.e ,ei>;i here. Mr Sni eiaies lia* cwi: ;; tie

AdWholien--vee. riennansnSnfferer*Tie W....ig W-irrers C;rc.e me: a: 
lie i:ne :f M.:s Jenle n...s

E •-
tare lie

yery large eerr-iitnent-of lie coni;
;e le.e^si ry to cen hi cl j 

lie two xV-ol» ;i lieir rerpecive j 
: ridings The Conner rial Depart- j 

Ir. A. 3 Dm,del .a ; 
•harze lj k**>. ; i :ie pre-ei: pre- 
i.-ee ;f

i arreliered e-- , ..r;r c-
ir aurally growing worse vile xs-

w: .id do well t:■fcz fa ing cider remedies. »W: wife ar.-.ve:
Ptr> P-.lsWilliam § CnLJvrae and Iafenaation f- r t.h t-Xine it

w:ii iiif medicine
:a$e=

e t: ic ireamen 
has p r:ved -i

a-e
ideost tiiz i: 1.3 A J

Rupert Aliiburv A- g'ent: ARI> THE < HILBREN
rKt T AiiVXN CuLI»

a :5 2h* -irr. L ZT-kp - -C
: ;he riri£.et. .e cast :r.i*. ,er.k > -e C me:: :s

PHONE N .: «r Sire X 3 j BELLEI'LE. N
channel* of exvrei::: 
kidneys aid tie. skin 
d-ne riemav.-n ,s banished

- vz: e ai b *1111 in I Hill—IS . ' -- -a-Wien lit» is 
and as

d_y warn. M.deri C
he is very fim'.y e = :a .aied and tie 

naiagenen is i: he . : linended fc-r 
il$ prvgressive p-oi.. .es With tie ac- 
qnisii-on of tie Si. J:in Bsriness Cci-j

: wet, ,n : :: 
he. gtia.-i. -he .

es, tie
and:long as tie bl : ;$ kepi p are 

r;:h tie pstien: w;i: he .nnrne from
c ;le mes
il * V r ; 1 - -- - * 1 - - — -v - i 5—._T-d
fi-A!--. ■ and s-.T.ei ;:t ;nt 
til* -ivy - call el «ne ml' -or “
•esn.-.a. •?
Ieia tin v rflaze There :hirId not 
be miré than a bon: ifieen is me 
«las; :r non The teachers of liese 
cia» es redr.re special mining 
cr - - - lie teaching has t: be cm- 

a . ,.-ge extent nanial. an. 
rvore >f the Kiidergarten typ-e

e, are p;polar with ti-

Hard Cca!c-o.ds lia: nay hang 
3 ahy = Own Tablets a mack. This is proved -y tie :ase 

of Mrs. J Hewe;n. Beam P 0 Han- Just
:.2.==e* a.*. Winter LAWRENCETOWN DEPARTMEN

TAL STORE
vre nother ; hesh fr.eii in preveit- leg* mi tie new e;ripment pir ias-

y hy way if says; For a amber;i:on. On w;mg :r hanisiing c-ilds. .ney act a,
- gentle .axat;ve, keep mg tie bowel* of years I waa imb.e-d w;ti nrs- -.a* «--rip ped schools in Canada

riematgn which raised ne a great

w..l be etc -of tie .arges: mi

I ;bjaid stana-vi free and sweet. It will be a cause of much satis-J 
I wend get rod ficu;» to the drieids and students j 

f it does cone in stid- : —e tronh-.e drr a line, t it it a--' of the Si Join Business C-allege that
A friend rec-tn

An oc-
iieai of irffer.nrt aaioiai dose cf tie tahietx wi; ; re

vel : colds or We are row c, position to 
tooc-k year cr-dtr for Hard Coal 
Place :: ear.y mi be safe.

The Chilly Winds of Antoninwill relieve ways cane back
mended Dr. Williams' Pink Pms and

1their d:roor.ee have been passed into 
= r-: 1 cap ah .e hands.

eily their pr nee
the baby. Tie tablets are sold by 
red;elle dealers, or hy nail, 
eat; a box. from The Dr A'iiliana 

Med; tiie Co Brockvilie. Ont.

1crate
at 2" I have nit had ai attack of rhm-

r : r voir protection drop in an i 
o: ou- at woc-i underwear.
5"z<s mdics and _-.r.ts. or'; one 
aaiiens. mi cur ore right

n*5 Boy*'
new ccirpiete frost three of the best reuses r. Car- 
nia. New. Nobby and Cheap. Cali e artr.e. 
We invite your inspection.

Also a nice -selection of popular
spun*, anc yumper Lannels for ladies dresses

- : ; - •Cf- i - 
We have ah

s - : natr n smee I took then, and that LETTERS OF AGRICOLA is and 
bov$. s aud KAÎ5LSOFT COAL ii r.c-:k : —pr . bien

truant y Many -of tie i t mal citl-
tt he allowed to attend 

Tarctiver deserves tie credit of hav
ing e tt hi; shed ti, "-e cl a - ;"es in a 

V.Tei the wr.ter 
L : heard they had some ;wt dozen 
ad - -n Many of tie -hi.irei — er - 
tally > el; w par can ;i there c:a»-e = 
get tram-mg eic-.gi to enable then 
to :.e seif--, .p-p trtmg.

But th;- method cannot meet tie 
meed of rich children in the country 
ar-i in. analier centres. Ft- these 
«petit.: prow,.m nust be made tr. 
ere or mere Provincial schools es
tablished for this pgtrp;ose.

The Child Welfare Department of 
tie Prov-iee should bar» power to 
tiaemrer, examine, and arrange for 
the specialize-! training aad perman
ent care of mental defeettre*. Man- 
fuibi'; new and conamcc:t« Child 
"Welfare law gives such authority and i 
provides the necessary machinery; a. 
Director of Child Welfare, a specially 
trained Medina: Hxa miner, and a 
Board of Selection, to determine what 
iss to he dene with each child.

A plan of this kind systematically

. cey - vive the I have since usedehi. is five years age 
the pills for maenia aid found then 
equally g-»d. and I now reconnen-i 
then to my friends who nay be a;

TO BE RE-PrBLISHED
INVERNESS

drei tiease At the request :f the Niva Scotia 
Farmers Association lie ?r;vinc;ai 
Governnei: has had the famous 

Ton can get these pills frtm any -Letters of Agricole"

Heavy aad Shelland weii w;.-ked for a generation 
w..i eivmmsiy reduce. :f not ei;n- 
;ia:e, the problem of the feeblemind
ed.

!
SPEINGHILL ur ?*-ck of 5 . .5cf

SHJibg " Arriving this week : —Et - tenat.-t way re-published. 1 
Tne volume is Just the press and , 1 
may be had from the Agricultural : ' 
OCte at Truro a: a price of a little - ! 
bel:w coet, viz. $1.1*0 plus 15 cents I 

: postage. The letters were first pub- ; 
l.shed in IUA is the period innedi- )■

-,. medicine deaier or by mai- a: 50 cts. 
' a b-ox or six boxes for $2.50, fron 
The Dr. William*' Medicine Co 
Brockv..:». Ont.

ACADU NTT.Se-cond. tie adults also should 
discovered, exam met, an t the worst ■ 
of then seg-egatec ant «0 prevented 
from multiplying -their kind.

'

tJ.H.Longmire&SonsOn inlus:.-;al farms they can be 
-elf-sustaining Tie large notre at 
IVaveriey. Mass., with 2.»j inmates. 
■* practica'.iy sc. And the inmates • 
of both sexes and all ages are happy 
md contented anc though ne'the- 
wailed nor bolted, nor bar-ed in.

The Spring City 
Penn., one with 1.000 inmates, te «1- 

I together seif-sustaining. So are many 
others.

Fve.-y , Canadian Prortace should 
1 have at leaet one suck institution,

CLE3EE NTS VALE BRIDGETOWN
Office at Wharf.

i
ate'.y fc-Ii-ow;ng the Napoleonic wars. ; 

Mr*. Margaret Tricper has return- a period of great agricultural de- j 

ed home from a pleasant visit with press;m. In many ways similar to ■ 
her daughter. Mrs. Sew at; Corbett, od , -„*e -_me through which we are pats- 
Pon Lome. mg now. These letters are credited i """

A number of this p.ace Joined in with brlaging about such changes in 
the parade of the Canadian Forrest
ers at Cienentsport, of Sunday, Nov. 
lKh.

Mr. Brs.eet Trimper aad Mm J.
Albert Waaboît rpeat Sunday with 
their slater, Mrs. John Riley. Virginia 

Mr. aad Mrs. Frank Docgur spent 
a few days with relatirea ia Annap
olis Royal.

The gathering aad selling of Xmne 
trees has been a great eocoeee in 
this place.

Very Special Headi

)

For oce week only, very heavy, rare wode FAceeJe'.tt

NOTICE at;For Twcaty CentsLever run away yardathe agrtwiltnr*: practice of tbs Prov
ince ae to turn a situation bordering 
on deeps'.r to one of reel pro*parity. 
Tfce book will be valuable for its his
torical rekeremeee as well as its ag- 
rieultiral information. It is wrrttes 
in an aaseualiy clear and beautifni 
style.

Shaffnert, Limited 5 cars ef ShiagU 
1 car SslJ

i ii
i one or acre. We we offering for the 

»Grt thirty days all otur 
heavy weight English 

feespr suitings and 
heavy ovewostmgs at 
greatly seduced prices.

FSOCIAL SERVICE COTNCTL 
of canada. LAWRENŒTOWW, M. S.

j
BOB AND GUN IN CANADA

tar

The DaoenAer issue of Rod and Gun 
In Canada 1* one which may truly 
be said to combine quantity and qual
ity, and the many readers of this na
tional sportsmens' Journal will no 
doubt take a lot of keen delight out 

: of this number, the concluding issue 
I for 1222. There are several splendid 
articles and a number of particularly 
good stories, among them the humor
ous yarn, 'They Went Fishing. " The 
Guns and Ammunition Department 
contains highly valuable articles by 
J. R. Mattem and EL T. D. Francis. 
J. W. Winson excels in "Blanketings ", 
while the Trap Line and Kennel De- 

! parements have a lot of good things 
for everybody. Many other items of 
outstanding merit feature the Decem- 

; "œr issu*.
Rod and Gun in Canada, is publish- 

; ed monthly at Woodstock, Ontario, by 
W. J. Taylor, Limited.

Headquarters fan
ing MaterijA low price level before reached bynever 

any car in Canada
E. L.FISHER

$445.00 J. H.HIT. J. Marshall. Cutter m

HstkbDaed ISW
Ferd Touring Car S. S. Ss. fii< Semn* 

NEW PRICES ©S ALA F©BB MORELS 

ESective

Queea SLCaftïes “Dweetism London’'

17tk IMS

J. O. SIMS CHASSIS 
RFNABOFT 
TOURING 
TBCCK CHASSIS 
CO CPE 
SEDAN

Fruit Broker

* -
- -x-af BRIDGETOWNLondon, Liverpoei, Maacheeter and 

Glaegow. Apple consignments solicit

ed. Highest prices. Ib-ompt returns. 

Fleas* address all communications

nni elX-r" 
•„i eHs

The above prices are F. O. B. Ford. Ontario.
«iguting 03 Chassis. Runabout. Touring. Truck Chsss.s $?' 
On Coupe and Sedan

5:sri;r-ê s
dC- I

M* ilE'V. Bet yen can P re mete a

DOÎs:3i-arestarting and electric light 1*
equipment

ai;\ -ito ! AI
Oeei, BcatibyC*»di:ke 
Dee Maine Eve Remedy
“Night and Morning.'

Ti15 Sic ney Street,

Boro Market, 

London, 3. E. I., Eng.

L. B. DODGE, Ford Dealer
MIDDLETON, N. S.

Vt|

Write for Free Eye Care Book.
Fteae betaeft Ce.1 lm «Me 9M' 24-13». GEO A. WHEN.

In our own home towns and rillag 
hosts of satisfied friends buy RED ROSE TEA 
today, as they did 28 years ago—because it is 
still the same good Tea.

es,

i
\

I
Nii

Buy a can of RED ROSE COFFEE—its 
flatour icill surely please you.

13
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Out They
Go!

Miss Mamie Phinney, who has been 
in tailing health for some time, beard 
the Summons: "Child Come Home”, 
and passed quietly away on Thurs
day evening. During her long and 
tiresome illness she was faithfully 
cared for by her sister, Miss Sadie 
Phinney. All that loving hands could 
do was done to keep the dear one a 
while longer, but it was not to be. 
The funeral service was held in the 
Presbyterian Church on 
afternoon and was conducted by Rev. 
Mr. McNeil of the Mothodiat Church 
who spoke comforting word 

j Dsalms 107, verse 7. She leaves to 
their lo:s, an aged mother,

I Mrs. Timothy Phinney, one sister, 
i Sadie, at home, and a brother, Harry,
at home, also a brother, «Abner, who 

' resides in Meflvern.
] Mr. Gtiorge VanBuskirk, wHo 

lx-en in poor health for some time, 
passed away very suddenly on Satur
day evening at the age of 65 year-. 
The fun oral service was conducted by 
Mr. Hocldn. of Middleton. Interment 
was in Farmington Cemetery. He 

! leaves to mourn, a widow, who has 
the sympathy of all.

Mr. McCloud, of Woltville, has ae- 
! ci-pted a call to the Kingston and 
1 Melvern Baptist Church and will re- 
j side in the parsonage 
I of June.

Mrs. Fred McNeil and two little 
toys went last Tuesday to spend the 
Winter with her daughter, in Lexing
ton, Mass.

Mrs.' Ralph Flett, and children, of 
Bridgetown, are staying a few days 
with her mother, Mrs. Mary Gate».

Mr. Percy Demmons, who has been 
confined to the house with jaundice, 
is able to bd out again.

Charlotte Gates, who has been sick 
with the jaundice and whooping 
cough, Is bettor.

II Kenneth Chute and family are oc- 
I cupying Mrs. Fred McNeils’ house for

the Winter.
Quite a number of the children in 

this place have the whooping cough.
Mr. Stanley Gates is quite ill.
Spurgeon Cox and Abner Phinney

hare exchange* tare».

Wf Advertisements not exceeding 
one inch will be inserted under 
this heading at the rate of 50c. 
for the first insertion and 25c. per 
week until ordered out, cash In 
advance.

9 e m
i * ■

§

Roll your own For Sale§
I have in stock a lot of boy's Suits and Overcoats which I am 

going to clear out, to make room for other lines.
§ With OTTOMAN Cigarette Tobacco ; 

then you will know what satisfaction a 
freshly rolled cigarette can give, when . 
it is made with OTTOMAN, the choicest 
cigarette tobacco - aromatic and deli
cious - and it costs just a fourth of the 
price of any other cigarette.

Every package of OTTOMAN Cigarette 
Tobacco is sold with a book of cigarette 
papers and contains enough tobacco to 
roll 25 cigarettes.

§
§ XMAS CARDS. SEE SAMPLE BOOK 

at MONITOR Office. It unable to 
call, phone 116, or 12, EDMUND 
STRATTON.

Saturday

If you are wanting goods of this kind, it will pay you to look 

them over, as the prices are away below cost.from
ONE HEAVY HORSE; FOUR YEAR 

old steers, broken; two cows. 
Apply to

mourn
Boys’ Suits, all sizes up to 36, and all prices down to $3.60.

D. H. SARSFIELD,
West Paradise.33-tf.

Boy's Overcoats all sizes up to 32, and all prices down to $3.20.
FOR SALE—A NO. 2 HALL GRAIN 

Thresher, practically new. Apply 
at once to

fiîecfejSCïj^KiSaccb^bjiiiniUîi had
They wont' last long at this price, so don't expect to find them 

here after others have got them.
ADOLPHE J. BELLIVEAU,

Belliveau's Cove, N. S.i 34-
I

f DESIRABLE FIELD OF 3 ACRES, 
more or less,1 containing hayland 
and fruit trees; being a part of 
the estate of the late Rev. John 
Cameron, situate in the Town of 
Bridgetown, with right-of-way to 
Granville Street. Apply to

MRS. JOHN CAMERON.

I VVm. E. Gesner
*

DEALER IN EVERYTHING, MEN AND BOYS’ WEAR.

1la 33-tf.

after the first SMALL QUANTITY OF SCRIBBLERS 
and Note Books tor sale at

MONITOR Office
mi œg»,r.d

31-tf.
<.* Don’t liss This ChanceFOR SALE—SECOND HAND PAR- 

lor organ in first class condition. 
A bargain.

W. C. PARKER, 
Lawrence town. N. S38-tt

FLOWERS I

DUPLEX AUTO KNITTING MACH- 
toe. Will sell at a bargain.
Apply teF In order to make room for other geode that I am getting the first 

of this year I am going to does out all my gent»' furnishings at aRifles,
Guns and 
Ammunition

R. D. MILBITRY,

res SALE OB TO LET

sum ROOM HOUSE, FURNACE 
heated, electric lighted, bath room, 
pantry, attic, etc. Very roomy and 
pleasantly located. Garden and 
shade trees. Apply to

LLOYDS R. H. AGENCY,
Bridgetown. N. S.

25 p.c. DISCOUNTnil til

Don’t forget if you want a Blue Serge or Grey Suit for SS0.OO you 
will have to get it from the stock i» hand new. Next shipments will 
eost more.

Flowers make a delightful 
Birthday remembrance.

Are a source of pleasure In 
tbn sick room.

Convey a mewtge ef 
partly to diene hi wrrew.

Give us your curd ant we 
will bo glad to send Flowers 
direct

33-tf.

IMS IT

A WeaetiteBy «tasted, new hotel. 
Stt teat fro* rtoâwny station; In 
nourishing and street? ‘■'’’'wing town. 
Bighteen. sleeping roe aw, finished 

et with Douglas Fir. Beal 
quality hardwood fioors, h-* and oold 
water, furnace and electric lights. 
Good barn with «filar, cement walls. 
Ice house and garage, 
sample rooms. Livery business with 
livery equipment Household furniture 
and fifteen acree of the very best hay 
land. All this, and more, tor a very 
renewable price and geed term».

LLOYD’S R B AGENCY,
Bridgetown, N. 3.

G. O. THÎESPORT LOBNE

MERCHANT TAILORt
The W.MkA.S. held their Crusade 

meeting at the parsonage Tuesday 
evening, November 7th. A very pleas
ant evening was etajoyed by a large 

After the business and a 
refreshments were

RALPH LANE, Manage*
1 Two good

E. C. SHANDa number.
short program, 
served. The collection amounted to Cold Weather I»

Here
Windsor, N. 8.

eight dollars.
Messrs. Serwal and Kenneth Corbitt 

spent Thanksgiving at their home 
Mr. George Corbitt, who is

V33-tf.
Clip and Mall

BRYANT BROTHERS 
Limited

STOCK BROKERS 
S1-9» ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST. 

MONTREAL
I have checked off the securities on 

which 1 would like you to send me 
:uest informatisa.

BOLLINGER 
DO MB MINKS 
GENERAL MOTORS 
Tfctih.il UGUbti ___
international nickel
INTERNATIONAL FAFM6

I understand my request is no ob
ligation to order.
Name ,.........................-...............*............
Address .....................-.............................

here.
working in Kentviille, also spent a 
fow days at his home recently.

A Mission Band concert was given 
in the church, Monday evening, Nov. 
13th, which deserves much credit to 
both President, Mrs. D. W. Dixon, and 
members. Collection $3.06.

Mrs. Chari* Beardsley, 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. A. C. 
Clark. o< Upper Granville, has re
turned home.

Mr. George Ramsay, of Clemefnts- 
rale, spent Thanksgiving with Mr. 
and Mm Sewal B. Corbitt.

a. a. Baby L U landed a quantity 
of freight for our mar cheats en Wed
nesday. November 16th.

Mr. Bareli Andersen main a heat- 
trig to'at. Jetox Inst week.

Her. D. W. Ditee la, visiting firUtoda 
la Aanap»»» a*â DUtof-

Waited to We have the goods you need to keep your home
nice and warm, a big stock of wood and coal Heaters, 
alt sizes and prices. Stove Pipe, Stove Boards, El
bows, Dampers, Thimbles, Goal Hods, 3tova Shovels,

■%i. vgpgg

HP®ArrivedJust WB WANT PROPERTY TO SELL!

LOT U8 ADWBRTISH TOUR PROP- 
erty for vou, if worth the money 
we can more It.

LLOYD'S m»ai. H8TA.TR AGONGY
38-tt. ____________

etc.

How about detailing that Pipeless Furnace, we 
ar< agents tor Enterprise and McClary'n Get our
prices.

who has nIB 1
We want 100 

Men MACEE t CBAILETWFREEMAN MABRW,

Heavy and Shelf Hardware and Builders’ Supplies

BRIDGETOWN, n. s.
Right eorw to era*» tor We paring ■MDMTBTX «- 8.

)A«. £t yea are meohan-
and tike eeriring.teeUr

Sever ww
___ top train»*

tor week* et pw tto»e toute* no* 
w«U Mve m a trade the* witt

(er ute. Leave aato-

pairiaet tiré vaioantoing. battery 
betiding aad ory-aeetytsa» welding

I» A»
y &» *

Now is the time end here to the piece to hey year ratotoa and 
Mixed Peel tor Xina». Del-Monte Steed*! and Seedless Bahtina, Sun 
«r-tg Beodod Raisins, New Dates, betic and package; Orange. Citron 
aad Lemon Peel. Daisy brand Currants, all fresh stock.

Shelled Walnuts, Shelled Almonds, Baiting Powders, Royal 
Magic and Jersey Cream.

Western Gray Buckwheat Flour. 4 ibe. 86c.
6% RISC. #S ALL GROCERIES. 

m% Rise. ** Bateaoe tt Dry treed*, Beets aad Babbdra.

BRITAIN RRP0M8 PIPTT MILLION 
HI WAR REST HTSREST

hrHeaps of Stock 
at Hick's

Washington.—Receipt» of $50,610,- 
the account at the United 

Government was reported to

Free employment bereae to at your 
service. Write tor tree catalogue. 
Beat delay. Get la Un» tor the big 

etmdy werfc. Da it mow. 
■ Ante *
168 Bag West, Toronto.

188 for
State»
the Treasury by the Federal Reserve 
Bask of New York. Of the total. $50.- 
088,008 représenta interest on the 

at Great Britain to the

tow

war d*b*
United States and $610,80$ represents 

the debt representing the lltito D ARG1E A LON GM IREinterest oe 
sale of silver to Greet Britain during 

which is In progress et GOODS BEUYERcD 

OUR MOTTO: “X# mitt Meet Whs Serves Beet*
S cars ef Skmglw all paies, 1 car of Cement, BATTERY SERVICE STATION PHtiNB 66the war

liquidation, there being $61,088,006 of 
tui« count still outstanding

A similar payment of $56,000,800 on 
October 16th by Great Britain makes 
a total of $186,000,806 paid as thd 

semi-annual Installment of in- 
debt of nearly $$,-

Brimg In your battery for Winter 
storage. All make# of Batteries re
paired, and re-charged.

Agents tor famous Willard Thread I *> 
Rebber Bettery.

CASH MARKET1 car 1 car Reefing, 1 car
Ilatel SfciBglee.

pdas Beet, Fresh Peek, 
Vbtokra, Hems an* Bacon, ft 

Presse*
Corned 5w< *nd Pork, ft»» 

ttartrel, Boeeles» Ce*.
Fresh FI* Every Thnmdsp

F. H. BALCOM.
'Phone 36—*1

Paradise Garage.
first
terest oa the war 
800,806,008,'but the two payment» are 
subject to adjustment as the debt at 
present bears interest at five per cent 
while the debt funding account au
thorizes a rate of not less than four 
and one quart* per cent

Save Transportation ChargesBuild- 34-Slae.Headquarters fer everything in the line of
and be satisfied.

Headcheese,
STENOGRAPHER WANTUB

Permanent position to the proper 
applicant Apply, own handwriting, 
stating experience and ealarr want
ed to H. R. CLARKB, Ana spoils Royal 
Nurseries, Annapolis, N. 8.

34-31ns.

Meat,ing Material. Try us Aad Be y Your
CONFECTIONERYFANCY GROCERIES

Mack AND BISCUITSrtiomeus

J. H.H1CKSSS0NS DALHOUSEB WEST
NOTICERAMEY’S MEAT 

MA1KET
ATThe Womens' Aid Éteciety met Wed

nesday, November 16th, at the home 
of Mr». Samuel Swift A good number 
were in attendance.

Mr. Norman and Appleton Buckler 
called to Bridgetown on the

All Coesty rates In Ward No. 8 
not paid on or before December 1st 
will be left for collection.

JOHN L. AMBBIRMAN, 
Collector.

H. L. RUGOLESQums St BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
VALLEY WHOLESALE GROCER

BRIDGETOWN Strictly Wholesale
34-3t»8.

were
sudden death of their brother, Mr. 
James Jackson.

Miss Olive Buckler, who has been 
spending the Summer month» in 
Connecticut, has returned home.

Mrs. Charles Merry, et La wren ce- 
ls visiting at the home of her

Phone 63WRBKASR1 now occupy the toons »• J*» 
corner of Queen and AJ»»to “trgtoA

sssaîrftï.« 
sbaimcsk .iîlslssu:

A Trial Order SwtfcDwL

AMD BB- 
n* neatly

OBNBRAL

$1
BRlDOrrOWN VULCANIZING WORKS HAieatoD MAZtoBBk 196.

BOSTON & YARMOtfTH STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.
FBET9HT ANR PASSENGER 1EBT1C* 

ft teem ships PRINCE GEORGE and PRINCE ARTHUR 
SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 17th, 1898.

FARE $8A0
Leave Tarmenth Tuesdays and Fridays, at &3$ p. si. 
Betumlngr-Leave Boston Memlays and Thursdays, at 1 p. m. 

Per Staterooms and other Information apply to
1. B. KENNEY, SapL, Yarmouth, N. S.

town,
mother, Mrs. William Todd.

Mrs. Freeman Shipp was the guest
-----—M of Mrs. Eieazor Gillis. of Watervilla,
'ôr/ïYl I / DIN ar/y~y&L Friday, and other friends.

Xq-JT W I Wd are glad to report that there 
B§ rVvi 5 N/ À has been some repairs done on our 

If A ;p.p. TATr; t>"*EY • Baptist Church here.
I WIND DUST é-CINBERS ! The Sewing Circle met at the
l home of Mrs. Wm. Todd Thursday.

ALIAS RAHWT, Pr8»tte*am
■M **Dorrr patch

Tube», and Rubber Boots Repaired and 
Vulcnniecd.

Wj

Kent & Kennedy .krteston Well 
Driller». K yoer wrutr eupply is 
set setistectery we see solve (he 
prSMem by drill!sg so Artesian well 
ter yru. F-r prieos. etc., write

O. V. KOTNRDT,
Granvtil# Perry.

TWO TRIP8 WEEKLY

l CEO A. WHEELER, Preprimer. Eridg ttcwo.N.S. 16-tt

la" - A sP*^.
to*-*- rjw*. A fMMat. — ^
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We have reeewtiy taken ever 
the St. John Btotinese Cetteg*
—Kerr’s—so* this school will.
In future, be conducted on the 

e high princlplee that here 
caused our schools te be a» 
widely atid. favorably knows.

Bn ter at any time.

Eeek» Bismess G»ltc$e, llà
St John, N. R.

SUCCESS BUftDBSS COLLEGE 
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Meeeton, E. B.
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CHURCH SERVICES III

#

Local happenings
De cordially invited to alien-You are 

the services of theThe evaporator closed down last 
Dullness in the dried fruit BAPTIST CHURCH 

Sunday Services;

week.
trade is the cause assigned.

BE BRIDGETOWN
■: TRY THE MONITOR’S J 

DEPARTMENT 
The MONITOR’S .Ink !> ;> 

ment is weli equipped te •-u 
-ou with all kinds oi Pr :i 
Ask for prices and sont!-'.! 
fore placing your »rd ;• 
where. Also agents for ( uJ 
Check Books.

hPublic Worship 11 a.in.
Church School 12 M.
Evening Service 7 p.m.

Week Night Services.
Wednesday 7.30

On Friday night, December 1st, the 
Hockey Club give their first dance of 
the season in the Court House and a 
good programme has been provided.

7J

\ W\.V
MeetingPrayer 

p.m.
Young

P (Tuxis, Trail Rangers,' Sr. and Jr 

C. G. I. T.)

'4
The monthly meeting of W.M.A.S. \ 

of the Baptist Church will be held ! 
at the home of Mrs. Clarence Young, 
on Tuesday evening, Dec. 5th, at 7.30.

■t,People’s Service Friday 7.30t.

- v--
Golden Liquor^ 
Fragrant aromas 
Delicious Flavor

CENTRE LE A. 

Sunday Services. 
Sunday School 2 pm-

"Can we afford not to have a band?" 
instead of “Can we afford to have a 
band?" is the question which should 
command the attention of every busi- : 
nesg man and resident of Bridgetown.

No. 36.VOL. L.

Lz^e Peaches 
in August!

Public
TjfTlMEMÛHIÜ^g

Aï lAtinLiluiH

r
U • Worship 3 p.m.

U.M Te- 9M »..*».

PRIMROSE THEATRE, MON. AND 
TElESDjfY, DEC. 4th and 6th. 

"THUNDERCLAP”
Dr. N. R. Warey leave» about the 

fourth of December for Boston where 
she will take a Post Graduate course 
In dentistry at Research Department 
of the Dental Supply Company.

united church

Wednesday, Nor. 29th, Prayer Ser- 
Round Table Dis- 

This will con-
Special Program to the Med 

Those Who Fell in Gre
William Fox Race Track Drama Wins 

In ■ Mot Finish—Contains Eqnal 
Parte of High tirade Sensation 

And Heart Interest

Bay what you wiu *&nt p $ 
till Chrietroae. there', nothlï, JN 

.their taste whea uken 
che. and eaten with the ^ ** 
on them.

vice, 7.30 p.m. 
eueslon on Prayer, 
elude onr present studies.

Friday'—7 3.0, Tuxis, C. G. I. T. 
Sunday, Dec. 3rd, 10 a.m.,

xl a.m., PubHc Worship—

I» Is Interesting, tojote that three 
of the four assistant general man
ager» who hav#. Just been appointed 
by the general, manager of the Royal 
Bank of Canada, are former Maritime 
Provinces' men.

War.
Sunday -"Thunderclap" is an appeal to 

primitive emotion. With this object 
in view, the author has cleared a 
straight path to his goal. The pic
ture coûtai ns equal parts of high 

I grade sensation and heart interest. 
Innocence and helplessness are made 
the# victims of brute force ; the horse 
that win* In a hot finish, one of the 
most thrilling races ever shown on 
the screen, brings home the happiness 
of the heroine with the prize money ; 
the hero battles for his life in a surg
ing torrent for miles and keeps the 
spectator on the edge of his seat, un
til the sensational rescue at the brink 
of the falls. Every trick of melo
drama is skilfully used. There are 
touches of comedy and unexpected 
turns of plot that will set any body 
of spectators to laughing or cheer
ing, Just as they did at the first pub
lic presentation of the picture at the 
Central Theatre, New York City. 
"Thunderclap" Is all showmanship. 
The average film fan will enjoy every 

j foot of it, a id so will the highbrow, 
j even when he assumes his most su
perior attitude. It is fundamentally

i Lawrencetown -A memorial I 
Is to be held in the Baptist Uhl 
Lawrencetown on Sunday a 
December 17th, at 7.30, in J 
of the young men of that toi 
vicinity who made the supreme 
lice for King and Country! 
service will be included the I 
tion of a new memorial organ 
]y purchased by the church fij 
N. H. Phinney. Co., of Woifvilj 

Special music of a patriotic! 
will be rendered by the ehoiij 
■memorial address will be gi 
Rev. H. G. Mellick, of Hand 
former pastor. The public ar 
lally invited to these services.

School;
Sermon, ’The Christian as a Run
ner"; 7 p.m.. Public Worship ; Ser- 

Series, The Apostles Creed— 
the second article "Con-

i
Bo with tea.

The new crop ha, juit bws 
in th* garden, of Indi

mon,
the third on 
ceived of the Holy Ghost, was cruici- 

fled, dead and buried.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and 

Thursday, Dec. 4th to 7th, Special 
Evangelistic services conducted by

Ms*The three master, Ronald C. Long- 
mire, arrived In port Sunday night 
from New York with a cargo of 300 
tons of hard coal. This Is meeting 
with a ready sale from the firm of I 
J. H. Longmire & Son. The work of 
discharging Is going on day and night. 
When finished the vessel sails for 
Dlgby to load lumber tor New York.

» and Ceylo:-,..!
its the most deiiciou, in decades 
Bird is the first to offer 
because, being the

DI
you this nn | 

.vastest selling
far, it has disposed of the last teste >1
and is offering you - . , fresh', crispigJ 
as fast as they come ■.<> Canada.Pastor.

BENTVTLLE
Sunday, Dec. 3rd, at 3 p.m.. Pub

lic Worship—Preacher, the Pastor. 
GRANVILLE

Taste the n>.
—ask for

xl :u
The Club Is Increasing Its member

ship and looks ahead to a successful 
season. Sunday, Dec. 3rd, at 11 a.m., Pub- 

Mr. James M.
They expect to give the 

sports some good games at the new 
rink this Winter. Come to the dance 
on Friday night, have a good time and 
help get the boys away to a good 
start In the necessary preliminaries 
to give a little practical support now 
is doubly valuable and doubly ap
preciated.

Ifyùie
lie Worship led by 
Fulmer. LOWER GRANVILLE

Mrs. M. Johnson and two dal 
left on Tuesday for Lynn, Ma si 

Mrs. S. Armstrong, f Ban! 
with her two children. ha4 

- visiting her parents and othj 
tivës, left on Tuesday for herl 

Mrs. H. Annis and children 
Tuesday to join her husband 
ton.

PARISH OF ST. JAMIES, 
BRIDGETOWN “brings happiness’

V.
The services next Sunday, (1st S. 

in Advent) will be:
Bridgetown, 8 a.m. I Holy Com- 

munion) and 7 p.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.
St. Mary's, Belleisle, 10.30 a.m. 

Peter s-by-the-Sea,

MB

Laun-dry-ette The four masted schooner “Augusta 
W. Snow", sailed Tuesday from this 

Baltimore, with 419 tons of
stxxx xxxxxxxxxxxx xxxmxxxt

!Xport for
pulp, value $10.000 shipped by 
Premier Paper Company of Hartville, 
about eight miles from Windsor. This 

! is the first shipment of pulp from 
in fifteen years and is but

the ! on firm ground, and the construction 
the story insure its

The annual hu n mee 
Women's Institute was h 
evening at the home I 

The following

Young's ! A FAIR PRICESt.I and actiî I theCove, 2.30 p.m.
All seats free and unallotted. 

WEEK DAYS 
BRIDGETOWN

Wednesday, 7.30 p.m., Organized 
Bible Class.

Friday. 7.30 p.m.,
Class; 8.30. Choir Practise.

Tuxis, Trail Ranger, and C. G. I. T. 
activities at usual time and placé.

■■■ xsuccess. re is something doing—
j and beins dune right—from start to 

finish. It ie —te more clear call to 
the moving picture industry to m.iite 
drama.

A day-

I *< Frank. Covert.
elected:—Pres., Miss 9 

Vice-Pres., Mrs. Jal
"-*7%

A were 
Eiliott;

Thorre;
Johnson : Corresponding Sect 
A. B. Thorne; Tfea»., Mr's. 
Covert; Directors: Mrs. V, G 
Miss Bertha Hudson 
was given over to 
business matters.

this port
the beginning of big things in the 
development of pulp and paper in 
this vicinity.—Windsor Tribune.

;< We are selling our entire stock, at a cl 
an opportunity of purchasing your Xm;, r ' early.

rgin, giving jk Mrs.R:c. Sectv.;
' IXMary Carr has another mother role' 

in the picture. The part is a difficult 
one, a paralytic who can move only 
her eyes. Mrs. Carr plays it with 
beautiful feeling and sincerity. J. 
Barney Sherry, Paul Willis, John 
Daly Murphy and a colored boy nam
ed Thomas McCann are other shining 
marks in the cast. Director Stanton 
has done himself proud with the river 
scene and the horse race, and packed 
them with thrills. "Thunderclap” is 
the big noise In race track drama.

THE CAST;

XConfirmation We sell: —
: The MONITOR is in receipt of, and 
thanks Mr. B. W. Nelly, a former 
ident of the town, but for years a 
citizen of Nome, Alaska, for a cop^ 
of the Nome Nuggett, a twelve page 

with numbers of

The 
v.e- di-xu

res- “The Hartt Shoe"
“The Overland Shoe"
"The Unions Bho^*
"The Medelkrsft ghee”
"The Bostonian Shoe"
"The 'CHUMS' Shoe"
‘"The Long Life Shoe"
“Samson A ague Heekey Boot" 
"Ames Holden Rubber Footwear"

X
X

SECURE DISCOUNT on b,FALKLAND RIDGE
well printed paper 
cuts illustrating gold mining opera
tions. It costs 25 cents per copy and 
ads such as Marshal sales are $1.00 

with other advertising in

;Everyn Sproule, teacher at New 
Albany, came home Saturday, return
ing Sunday. She was accompanied by 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H_ Sproule, 
who returned home the same day.

A number from here attended the 
funeral service at East Dalhousie of 
the late Oscar Wilson, who died in 
California and was brought home tor 
interment.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Graves, of Ayies- 
ford, arrive on the 24th. Mr. Graves 
returned home at the week-end and 
Mrs. Graves remains for an indefinite 
time.

Hope McNayr, who has been assist
ing in the care of the sick, has re
turned home, leaving the sick ones 
much improved.

Mrs. Timothy Feener, after a two 
months' stay at Glace Bay, returned 
Thursday,

Marjorie Marshall is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. R. Wentzefl, at Maple
wood.

Percy Cook, of Aylesford, spent the 
week-end at H. A. Marshall’s.

Harry Whynot and Mabel Robar 
spent the 19th at North River.

Annual church meeting convened 
in the Baptist Church 21st.

William Veno, after a two weeks' 
visit, returned to New Germany.

Edgar Mason made a business trip 
to New Germany, Nov. 18th.

electric 11Please pay your
at the Company's ocounts

discounts allowed after the 
month.£ rper line

proportion. However It is well filled 
with snappy ads and is evidently ap
preciated by the citizens of the gold 
mining town in which it is publish^,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Grant, who 
residents of North Sydney some 

while Mr. Grant was lieu- 
with the Royal Canadian Ar-

X The above are all good lines and will give good satKSctioc. 

Send your mail orders to ne, we will fill themMrs. Jamieson Mary Carr
Lionel Jamieson, a Gambler—

J. Barney Sherry 
Paul WillisTommy ......

Betty: —
The Girl ...
The Baby ..,

Wah Leong ...
Foster ................
Marian Audrey 
Gunga Din

Scenario by Paul H. Sloane 
Directed by Richard Stanton 
Cameraman, George Lane 

Length, 6,745 feet.

X LLOYD’S SHOE STOREwere
. Violet Mersereau
...........  Carol Chase
John Daly Murphy 
.. Walter McEwan
.............  Maude Hill
. . Thomas McCann

<2years ago 
tenant
tillery at Cranberry Head, and who 
have since lived in Halifax, expect 

this month for Bridgetown,

a;

SHOE DISTRIBUTING CENTER

BRITGETOWX N. lto move
X. S., where they will make' their 
home.—(North Sydney Herald.) Mrs. 

arrived here Saturday last.

ksc zee txxxxx^xxxxxxxxxxffi

THE GEM GIFT'S?
MRS. TURNER!Grant

while Mr. Grant, in colaboration with 
Mr. Humphrey, had been here some 
little time engaged in important ex
perimental work, the results of which 
will probablk prove of much import
ance locallykj-he MONITOR expects 
to give its readers a resume of these 
at a little later date.

Dolls, Doll-Beds
Teddies, Drums, Ted 

I have every!
MILFORD vu Guns.

Mrs. Edgar Gates recently visited 
her daughter, Mrs. Robert Wood, of 
Lequille, who has returned home after 
a pleasant visit in U. S.

The scholars of Milford school, 
under the leadership of their teacher, 
Mr. Ernest Shaw, are preparing a 
Christmas concert 

Mise Geanle Mailman was a recent 
visitor of Mrs. William Farnsworth, 
of Annapolis Royal.

Mrs. Reid Orde Is visiting relatives 
and friends at Annapolis Royal and 
Bridgetown.

Chocolates, Créai 
Kisses, Clear Toys. 
Scotch Mints, Conver 
Boxes of Fancy Chod

goods.

LAWRENCETOWN
.WEDDING

wonderful 

te be k»1
Invites yon to visit and Inspect tkr most ■

Owen—Phinney
Raisins, Curran] 

Chocolate, Shredded
and largest assortment of Christmas presents 

this side of Halifax. We Imre sewtkhce f*r 111

rariy»*

Middleton.—A very pretty wedding 
took place at twelve o'clock noon on 
Wednesday, November 22nd, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert I. Phin
ney, Middleton, when their youngest 
daughter, Georgina, was united In 
marriage to Mr. William Owen, of 
Berwick. The rooms were tastefully 
decorated for the occasion with ever
greens and chrysanthemums. The 

bride wore a navy suit of trlcotine 
opening over a blouse of henna trico- 
lette with hat to match. She entered 
the room on the arm of her father, 
to the strains of Mendelssohn’s wed
ding march, played by Mrs. Bwert 
Morse, cousin of the 'bride.

Rev. J. G. Hockin, pastor of the 
Methodist Church, performed the 
ceremony in the presence of relatives 
and a few intimate friends, after the' 
ceremony a dainty luncheon was 
served. The happy couple then left 
on the- afternoon train for Halifax. 
Upon their return they will reside 
at Berwick. The bride received many 
beautiful gifts from her many friends.

Some Things Too Can Use
Friday, Saturday, Monday

(«girt, (’em**i the family eed nr prlee» 

get your pick. Bememhm te «hop early
«4 1 I Mrs. s

OBITUARY
. Calendar. — We alee VA

1 Mhe Emma H. Jackson

H.F.SANFORl
THE GEM

The death of Miss Emma H. Jack-

ÉANA62
Eddgs matches 
are used in every 
nook and corner 
of Canada

EveryAotfy Anows their Quality/

son, on 'Sunday morning, November 
19th, at four o’clock, at the home of 
her sister-in-law, Mrs. S. N. Jackson, 
removes the last member of one of 
the oldest Clarence families—that of 
Deacon Silas Jackson.

Miss Jackson wag nearly 78 years 
and, and, although her life had been 
lived practically in the old home, by 
her love of nature and art and her 
life-long devotion to the church and 
the Sunday School where she 
valued teacher for many years her 
influence has touched many lives and 
her passing will/be mourned by a 
host of friends. ■/

The funeral Servi

m
2nd 4th1st . iheeetl",'.:": .

Gift S4 lbs. Buck Wheat Flour................25c. Fancy Mixed Cakes lb............. .... ,25c.
7 lbs. Table Corn Meal.................... 25c. Mixed Cakes, lb.....................

Sodas, lb..................................
2 pkgs. Macaroni ............
2 cans Dutch Cleanser...................... 25c.
2 pkgs. Lux ....
Corn Starch, pkg.
Comfort Lye, can 
2 lbs. Tapioca ..

SATURDAY NIGHT’S TREAT

. ,20c.

. .15c. FOR THE,s ,25c.5 lbs. Rolled Oats .
4 lbs. Graham Flour
4 lbs. Farina ............
5 rolls Toilet Paper 
Tomatoes, can ... .
8 lbs. Onions ............
3 lbs. Beans ..............
Raisins, pkg.................
Fat Bean Pork, lb..............
Large bottle Tomato Ketchup .25c. 'Moira Crescent Chocolates, lb. .43c.
Peaches, can ...............x* .29c. ' Mixed Chocolate* and Creams Jb. .25
Carnation Milk, 3 cans..................... 25c. ' Cocoanut Kisses, lb.................

,25c.,25c.
,25c.

That yearly fem 
A sure way 

the following:—

.25c..25c. Robin Hood Flo»
Bran, Middlings and 

Feed Flour 
At Very Low Prices

SI.10c. Xmas?"
over

.16c.
F,12c..25c. p*

lias.25c. Men's Pressing 
Mufflers, Ombii

. .25c. 

. .20c.
was a

9. Wool
and Armlets; Grey am 
Negligee and Silk Shir

.21c. Moirs XXX Chocolates, l'b........... ED,.60c. ft.

and patterns.
ce was held on 

Monday afternoon, conducted by her 
pastor. Rev. W. S. Smith, who brought 

message of comfort and hope from 
the words of Paul, “To Die Is Gain." 

Among the many floral offerings 
a beautiful wreath from the 

Carence W.M.A.S., organized fifty

i S? °* -UcS aïe vaa a charter

. .20c. If its a big gift 3 
brand Suits or Or#A New Stock of Rooja Paper in Now way►V

CHANGING FOG ALARM $ Xmas shoppers.a
Butter 40c. lb. Eggs 60c. Dozen for men—St. John, N. B.—Work was started 

Thursday by the Federal Marine and 
Fisheries Department at Apple River 
changing the fog alarm plant from 
a steam plant to one run by an oil 
engine.

Ltjr: • -
was

The Banner Fruit Co., ■ ..

A. YW. W. CHESLEY BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. % . Dealers in MEN’S and
Interment at Pine Grove Cemetery.
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HOUSE-CLEANING?
Use Our Electric Vacuum Cleaner

$1.00The charge is 1st hour
2 hours

3 hours

4 hours

All over 4 hours

1.50

2.00

2.50

40c per hour 

And an experienced man goes with it.

. .. We Sell Vacuum Cleaners . ..

Bridgetown Electric Light, Heat & PowerCo.
LIMITED

CHAR. ML CHISHOLM, Manager.

KARL FREEMAN
Heavy and Shelf Hardware and Builders’ Supplies

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

- - Housewife’s Hardware-
Inexpensive conveniences 
f com 5c. up on display in 
our windows This Week.
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